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ÀBSTRACT

The purpose of this practicurn lras t,o deveLop and

impj.ernent a group supervJ-sion process for a small group of
socíaL work staff delivering protection services in a ì.arge

chiLd vrelfare âgency in a northern ruraL connunity.

The central issue identified Ín this pract,icurn was the

development and inplernentation of a st,rategy rvhich it was

hoped r,tould have the effect of concretely supporting social
nork staff in the performance of their job. The analysis of
the process of irnpi.ementing the group supervision process

was based on the definition of effective supervJ-sion, group

work processes for naintaining and deveJ.oping a group and

factors Ídentified from organizational- theory.

The criteria for this practicum were derived from

social r,¡ork supervision and group lJork literature with the

inclusion of some principles of adult education.

The group supervisj.on procêss ri¡as ineffective in
supporting fulIy social vrork staff nembers in the time fra¡ne

of the practicun. Two sociaL work staff resigned during the

process of implenenting the group supervision, I have

argued that in part. this r"¿as due to both group factors and

the organizational context.

Notwithstanding the above, the group supervision

process did exhibit some characteristics of group

developnent which in the long run rnight have the effect of

providing support. to group ¡nernbers,
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

This practicu¡n intervention was inplenentêd in a J-arge

child wel-farê agency in a northern rural cornrnunity, with a

unit of social work staff delivering protection services to

a s¡nalL urban centre and its adjacent ruraL con¡nunity. 1

HistorÍcally the agency had experienced difficulty in
deliverÍng protection services to the conmunity it serves.

The agency is responsibÌe for delivering chíLd welfare

services to a large widespread area which has been often

described as approximately the size of the country of

France. The popuLation encountered in the area is very

diverse. l,ta j or ethnic groupings which can be identified
are: French, Ukrainian, AngLosaxon, and canadian Indian

people.

The agency is responsibÌe for delivering child welfare

services to fourteen Indian reserves, The economy of the

area is resource based [rnineral and pulp]. The secondary

L The agency had recently fornally changed its narne from a
chíltren's aid society to child and fanil-y services. In
this report, I refer to the agency as a child welfare agency
since the agency had yet to integrate or adapt the change in
philosophy. Therefore service programs at the tine of the
practicum did not yet enconpass the broader concept of child
and farniJ.y servicès.



Índustry ís tourism, rnainly signifÍcant in the sunner

¡nonths. These factors have had considerable inpact on

ad¡ninistrative de¡nands placed on the agency to respond to
environnêntaI stressors,

For example, in neeting the chÍld v¡elfare mândate for
such a large area, social work st,aff nay need to travel by

road for approximately two and one half hours before

reaching the snaLl isoLated comnunities to deliver servíces.

sone comnunities can only be accêssed by pfane.

The advent of the concept of self-governnent by

Canadiân Indian people has also caused considerable

adjustnent for the agency in deliverÍng child welfare

services to the fourteen reserves.

The introduction by the provincial government of nerv

child and fanily legislation has also increased the denand

for greater accountability to the court, thereby increasing

the volune of court v¡ork encountered. Changes by the

provincial government in its overall phifosophy of service

delivery, such as standards in foster care and child abuse,

havê added increased expectatÍons on the agency.

-Mine 
closures and major forest fires have also had an

irnpact on connunity and family functioning. These have

contributed to farniLy breakdov¡ns and/or family probLems

r.rh ich have requÍred interventÍon by the agency. The agency

had aLso been characterized by a significant turnover of

both social rvork staff and managenent st,aff . The unit of



vrork $/here the intervention of group supervision was

inplenented had experienced a fult turnover of both social
work staff and supervisors for each of the years of 1996 and

L987. At the onset of this pract,icu¡n the sociaL $¡ork staff
$¡ere aLL reLatively ner,¡ to the agency, as wíII be elaborated

in chapter III. À11 these factors contributed to a sense of

social change. When added to a context of fiscal restraint
it was difficult for the agency to find a good "fit'' with

the environment.

The agency had primariLy enpLoyed an individual- rnodel

of supervision. Protection units had ahrays used an

individual supervision nodeL. The agency had, however,

previously encouraged and supported a nodified nodel of
group supervision in the delivery and coordination of foster
care services.

During ¡ny employnent hístory of nine years $/ith the

agency, I had held nunerous jobs at, the ¡niddte managenent

level. For exanple, I held the office of the dist,rict
foster care coordinator Ifunctional supervision to foster
care workers enployed by the agency in each of the four

branchesl. At that tine I had supplernented the indÍvidual
supervísory-consultation sessions, \irith group meetings of

all foster care social work staff, This group of social

r,rork staf f ¡net regularS.y for four years, tr,ro days of each

month. The ¡nain task of the group was to develop,

coordinate and evaluate foster care services ín the overaLl



service area. fhis experience gave rne an insight into the
potential of team work in the irnplenentation and delivery of
services in a child v¡elfare agency. Subsequent to I9B4 the

aqency díscontinued this patt,ern of program developnent and

implenentation in the delivery of foster services.

In 1986-87 I was the director of the agencyts group

hone. During ¡ny short period as supervlsor of the child
care staff [providing residential counselling to eight
children in the care of the agencyl I becane avrare of the

Ii¡nitatÍons of usíng only individuaL supervision to

adninister the group home. I believed that it was necessary

for the effectiveness of the progranme at the group horne

that there be consistency among child care staff in the

irnplernentation of pl-anned int,erventions with the children at
the group hone. In order to acconpJ.ish this, f thought it
$ras necessary that the child care staff have an opportunity

to ¡neet t,ogether regularly to address as a group the

difficulties they were having in following up with the

planned interventions. ÀLso I hoped that group planning

night enable staff to explore alternatives as a group.

Further, I assuned that it might improve co¡nrnunication. As

an employed, part time MSW student I began to explore the

possibility of usíng this as the basis of my MSW practicun,

Thus, the initial group seiected for a group supervision

practicum had been the child care staff of the agencyrs

group hone. However, in early Septenber of 1987 the agency



decided that it would be cheaper to purchase residential
services for the chiLdren in care rather than providing the

servíces the¡nselves and thus the group hone closed. In

Nove¡nber of 1987, T was transferred to supervise a sociaL

vrork unit, del-ivering prinaril-y protect.ion servíces. Thus

the MSW practicun, group supervision intervention, was

irnplenented with the social- work unit delivering protection

services. Socia1 work staff continued to receive individual-

supervision as required by the agency. The intervention took

pLace in the period January 1988 to April 1988.

I assumed that the deveJ.oprnent of a social rr¡ork tearn

had a nunber of benefits for the agency, the tean and for
the delivery of child r,¡elfare serv.ices to the conrnunity. I
assuned that Ít would provide an opportunity for social work

staff to engage in a critical discussion of the services

which they $¡ere providing to families and chil-dren in the

conmunity. In engaging in a critical discussion of services

being provided, my assumption vras that this process woul-d

enabl-e the tean to undertake a thorough revie$/ of what

actions had been taken and what actíons r¡¿ere needed in light
of social work theory, the cornrnunity, the agency and more

specíficalJ.y the situation. I visualized this process as

requiring fro¡n the tea¡n tbe ability to integrate theory and

practice and adapt these to each situation in the delivery
of child welfare services. In essence then, T believed that

a critical discussÍon by a team, [a group of social work



staffl had greater potential for: criticat evaluation of
the problemls] in chiÌd welfare worki and aÌso a greater

potential for irnplenentation of child r,reLfare interventions

which r,rould heighten the positive functioning of farnities

and children which v¡êre being served. Freire, [1985, 1978,

!974, L973, and 19701 refers to this process as a

dial.ecticaL process of action and reflection. He st,ates:

Theory does not dictate practÍce, rather it serves to
hol-d practice in order to ¡nediate and critically
conprehend the type of praxis needed within a specific
setting at a particular t, i¡ne ln history. [1985, p.
xÍiil

The discussion above sunnarizes in a general way the overal-l-

assurnptÍons I foresa!¡ in the implenentation of a group

supervision intervention which ltould Lead to the development

of a social work team. More specificaJ.ly ï assumed that

group supervísion wouLd have the follov¡ing benefíts in
building a social work t,ean: [1] increase the overall

knowJ.edge of team nembersi [2] enhance sociat rvork skiLls of

tean nembers t [3] provide a vehicLe for concrete support of

social v¡ork staff in delivering child welfare servicest [4]

break barriers of isolation in delivering child r,rel- f are

servåces, thereby creating a team of social work staff vrho

r{ouLd take colLectíve ownership of problems facing team

rne¡nbers in the delivery of child welfare servicesi [5]

provide a better quatity of child $/elfare services to the

conrnunity.



Hence, the following is a case study of the process of
irnplenenting a group supervision .intervenÈion t,o develop a

team. fhis practicum was cond,ucted r,¡ith a sna1l working unit
of social work staff delivering protection services to three

snaLL connunities in a northern rural area. At the onset,

the unit had three social work staff and one vacancy. This

position had been vacant for one year. The supervLsory

position, which I filled had been vacant for approximately

eLeven nonths. The agency [as indicated earlier] was having

difficulty in recruiting social r^rork staff. In addition to
group supervision the social work staff were supervised

individualLy on a weekly basis during the inplementation of

the group supervisory intervention. chapter rII of this
report dl-scusses fully the frame\4tork for the group

supervision intervention.
It ís irnportant at this time horÀ¡ever, to note the

limitations of the group supervision intervention. The group

supervision intervention was inplernented in an agency which

adheres to a centralized and directíve style of managernent.

The group supervision intervention was ideal-Ly based on a

consensus model of decision making. These differênt styles

of leadership J.ed to tensions in planning service delivery
and reco¡nrnendations of the team in the agency. This also had

an inpact on the developrnent and maintenance of the tean.

The execution of the group supervision intervention from a

theoretical point of view requíred a design which rvas



co¡nprised of group work theory and social lrrork supervision

theory as discussed in chapter III of this report. Hovrever,

the implernentation of the intervention necessLtated

adaptation to the context -- the agency. Thus, the tirníng

of sessions [although Ít was thoughÈ to be desirable that
these be held consistently to enhance group developmentl v¡as

not always as scheduled due to caseload crises in the unit
of vrork. The success of the group supervision intervention
was dependent on the commitrnent of social work tean nembers

to the agency and to the team. success of the intervention
sras also dependent on the agencyrs abiJ.Íty to ¡ninimize the

stressors vrhich had contributed to a pattern of hígh

turnover of social. r¡ork staff in their enployrnent with the

agency.

The t,ime frane that the agency indicated I would be

supêrvising the protection unit hras also a l-irnitation. The

agency cont.inued attempting to recruÍt another supervisor

for the unit. My assignment was expected to be tenporary

and I v¡as to be reassigned to a plânning function in early

spring or su¡nner. Hov¡ever, at ny instigation a comrnitnent

fron-the agency was nade that I would not be transferred to

different duties prior to the conplet,ion of rny practicum.

Nonethefess, the short span of time did not allow for as

conprehensive a prepLanning stage, as had been conducted at

the group hone. In retrospect this fact l{ras a significant
deterrent in delivering the group supervision intervention,



My rationaLe for undertaking this practicurn r¡ras as

follows. The concept of teaNrrork as an intervention to
del"iver social r,Jork supervision to a group of social work

staff delivering child welfare services had not being tried
in the agency. Bril] [1976] in her discussion of teamwork,

regards this approach with great potent,ial for change and

develop¡nent. She has defined the concept of teanvrork as

foIIolrs:
rrA team is a group of people each of whorn
possesses particular expertisei each of whorn
is responsible for making individuaL decisions;
v¡ho together hold a conmon purposei lrho meet
together to cornrnunicate, collaborate, and
consoLidate knohrledge, frorn whích plans are rnade,
actions determined and future decisions
influenced.tt Ip. 22]

Kadushin, [1985] in referring to group supervision has

indicated the foÌlowÍng benefits: rra !¡orker often becomes

alrare that his problens are not unique, that his faiLures

and difficultÍes are not the resuLt of his own particular
ineptitude, that all other workers seen t,o be equalty

disturbed by sorne clients and equaLly frustrated by sone

situations. t' Ip.395]

-citternan and Shulman, [1986] characteríze the

developnent of a group process as an3

enterprise in ¡nutual aid, and all-iance of
índividuaLs rlrho need each other, in varying
degrees, to $¡ork on certain connon problerns. The
important fact is that it, is a helping systen in
which the client need each other as \,rell as the
workers.t' Ip.9]



Thus, the development of a group/tean was seen as

having the potential to break down isolation. This process

aíds in building co¡nnunication, collaboration, and âs r^/ell-

facilitates planning and decision making of group/tean

nenbers. As fittingly described by Gitternan and ShulÍìan, a

tea¡n is a helping systen. The development of a teaÍ/group

can provide the opportunity for change and developnent of

staff.
The issue in the deveLopment of a tean/group wÍth the

potential for change interested ne for the following

reasons: First, as noted earLl-er the agency in delivering
protective services had suffered fron a high turnover of

socíal- norkers and ¡nanagerial. staff. ceographic isolation
had continued to pose a difficuLty for the agency in the

recruitrnent of both social work and nanagerial staff. As a

resuLt a nunber of positions had re¡nained vacant for long

periods of tine. second, the ability of the agency to
syste:natical}y orient and train staff had been inadequate.

Third, the introduction of new child welfare legistation in
the province left the agency r,¡ith a heavy task of revarnping

the fiolicies and procedures for operation. This task was

not conplete at the onset of this practicun. Fourth, the

agency had been subjected to a strike which Lasted six

weeks. AIf of these factors had contributed to a sense of

burn out and low morafe.

1-0



The central question of what processes are necessary

to fully inplenent thê concept of support,ing social $/ork

staff in carrying out, their job function in a chiLd welfarê

agency re¡nained with rne. Perhaps worded differentÌy, the

supervisor is responsible for ensuring that the necessary

child welfare work is done. However, in order to ensure

that this rnandatory work is done lrell the supervisor must

stabilize staff ernplolment patÈerns in her unit, decrease

staff burnout and increase staff ¡norale. In essence, one of

the rnajor j.ssues of concern which gave rise to this
practicurn was the need to develop a process rlrhích would

enhance and reverse sone of the problematic patterns which

historÍcaIly had affected the agency.

Hasenfeld [].9831, in discussing organizational- change

has indicat,ed as foLlows:

rrA host of forces tend to keep organizations doing the
things they have been doing in the recent past, and
doing thern in just, the sane way they have been doing
the¡n...So for¡nidable is the collectÍon of forces
holding organizations in theír fanÍIiar paths that ít
is surprising that any changes ever ¡nanage to run the
gauntJ-et successfulLy.tt lp. 22I)

AccordingLy, the concept of inpLenenting a

teamwork/group supervisíon int.erventÍon appeared to offer
the potential to provide a ¡nilieu in which social work st.af f
could deveLop a strong sense of belonging to a tea¡n, It r^/as

anticipated that the tean would serve the following

functions :

11"



1- To enhance moraLe of the social .work stafft
2- To provide support to one anotheri

3- To provide the opportunity for sociaL work staff
nenbers to Iearn fro¡n one another;

4- To allor¡ the opportunity for each social vrorker

to examine their ovrn practice;

5- To assist each other in learning by critical-ly
engaging in problen so}ving;

6- To decrease staff turnoveri

7- To break dov¡n some of the barri.ers of isoLation;

8- To address some of the obstacLes encountered in
deliveríng protect,ive services i

9- To provide sorne addit,ional quality control to
protection services.

Having identified the question of interest, ll¡hy it
raises concerns, and therefore the rationale for the

intervention, the educatLonal Lntention for this practicum

was :

L- To conduct a revÍerv of the literature pertinent

- 
ao social vrork supervisíon, snall- group \^/ork

theory, aduLt l-earning theory, and organizational

theory, to enhance rny professional knowl-edge basel

2- To design and inplenent a group supervision

process based on social \rrork supervisory theory

and sna1l group work theoryt



3- To implenent the group vJork supervisory

process Ln order that I rnight have the

opportunity to develop the follov¡íng skills:
rnediating / facilitat,ing the group processi

enhanced supervisory skills in data gathering and

assess¡nenti supporting and nurturing of workers;

and resolut,ion of confl ict.



CHÀPTER II

REVIEI¡' OF THE LTTERÀTURE

IN SUPPORT OF THE GROUP SUPERVISION INTERVENTION

As indicated in the previous chapter the main purpose

of the practÍcurn was to irnplernent an alternative approach to

socl-al work supervision, and to develop the concept of

teanvJork in a specific unit of work in a child welfare

agency. The intervention chosen was group supervision. The

Iiterature review was conducted in light of a nunber of

assurnptions which I rnade regarding the group supêrvision

intervention.
AgSUMPIIONg

I assuned that an intervention which vras to be focused

on group supervision required a fra¡nework r,rhich wouLd

incorporate the social work theoreticaJ- approach to

supervision. In particular I looked for understandíng of

those behaviours a supervisor needs to engage in to

facilitate and encourage supervisees in their performance of

the job. I beLieved that given that the group interventjon

was to be prirnarily focused in group supervision, that this
would necessitate a design for the intervention which would

focus on the supervisorrs functions and roLe.

suppLe¡nentary to developing a franev/ork which would

assist ín incorporating the above processes, I assuned a

L4



need for assinilating in the franework the concept of
effectíve supervísÍon, I assuned that supervisors rnay

engage in supervisíon and carry out the functions and roLe

of supervision but not necessarily be effective, Therefore,

the framevJork of group supervision nust acconnodate

processes which are geared to enhance the effect,iveness of
the supervisor in carrying out the supervision Ínterventj-on.

Further, I assuned that an understanding of the problens

encountered in effecting supervision reguired so¡ne revier^¡ in
order to conprehend and avoid engaging Ín these behaviours

which were countereffective in assisting sociaL rvorkers in
their perfornance of the job.

The group supervision fra¡nework for the intervention
also required rnerging theory fron sociaL group work. In
particular I assuned, that the framer,¡ork demanded processes

which vrould facÍlitate the developnent and maintenance of a

group. Thus, in irnplernenting the intervent.ion close

attention to processes r,,¡hich are necessary f or group

fornation and group development were essential . While the

nain theoretical fra:nevrork of the intervention would rest in
sociãL v¡ork supervision theory, the concept of group

supervision coul-d not be undertaken r,¡ithout understanding

v¡hat is required to forn and rnaintain a group. This

necessitated an undêrstanding in addition to how you form a

group, what are the group dynarnics which strengthen the

group process and which hinder it. In a similar rvay I
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looked for an understanding of ilrhich behaviours are required

of the supervisor to facil,itate and rnediate the group

process .

I also assumed that the group supervision interventíon
needed to be based on sone principles of adult education.

This assurnption is based on ny bel.íef that adult.s are nore

J.ikeì.y to be productive when they have a say in decisions

that affect their v¡orking life.
Since the group supervision intervention was to be

implernented in a chiLd welfare agency f assuned that the

organization itself night either hinder or enhance the

process of the developrnent and maintenance of the

intervention. More specifically, I assumed that the ability
of the agency to pl-an services, mâke decísions around

services, engage in a problern soJ.ving orientation towards

services and provide leadership Ìrould have an impact on the

group supervision process. And that good group process

within one unit rnight have a positive irnpact on the agency

as a r.rhoLe. I belieVed that these factors have a direct
reLationship on the job performance of social r,rork staff.
It is rny be1íef that social !,'ork staff as part of an

organization function within the frarnework or context of the

Larger organization. Thus, sociaL work staff need a fulI
understanding of services which are been planned and how

their job perfornance will assist, the organization in
neeting the requirements for those planned services. I also
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bel.ieved that an organization not only needs the abitity to
plan services but also needs to adapt these servj.ces to the
environment, thus providing the flexibiLity to respond to
situations rvhich arise and requÍre redeflnition of init,ial
pIans. In ny opinÍon, a failure of the organization to
respond to these forces !¡ould have a negative impact on the

moraLe of social work staff and on their ability to perform

their job well .

f aLso assuned. that leadership and organizationa].

cont,roL $/ere f actors which r^rould have a direct irnpact on the

group supervision inÈervention. Leadership, I beJ.ieve, is
necessary in order for an organization not onLy to plan

services but to adapt services to reality and environ¡nentaL

stressors. This in rny vj.ew requires the existence of a

process for engaging in colLective problen solving. A

failure to provÌde leadership when required in my opinion

would not onLy contribute to low moraLe of the staff, but

would al-so give the nessage that staff are not. vaLued.

Thus, f assu¡ned that Leadershíp has a dírect reLationship to
the successful inple:nentation of a group supervisj-on

intervention. Exercising good organizational control-, f
assuned vrould enhance the group supervision Íntervention in
that, group nembers clearly would have an understanding of
patterns of behaviour v,¡hich are desired by the organization,

and patterns of behaviour which are not accepted by the

organization. Further,this process would provide group
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mernbers ivith a clear understanding of the organizatÍonal

context and its li¡nitations.
ConsequentLy Ín contenplating the concept of tean$/ork,

it was essentiaL to merge and develop a theoretical nodet

v¡hich v¡ould include a range of theory such as social r¿ork

supervision theory, group irork/teamÍrork theory, principles

of adul-t education and organizational theory for purposes of

operationaf iz ing the concept of group supervision. These

specific fields of theory v¡ere selected to fit the nature

and context of the intervention based on the assurnptions

outlined above. For exarnple, social work supervision theory

r¡as used to understand the role and functions of the

supervisor; group vrork/teani,¡ork theory to assist in
understandÍng hot¡ groups are formed, developed and

¡naintainedi organizat,ional theory was used to assist in
discerning the forces which hinder and assist the

development and ¡naintenance of a tean in an organj-zation,

and the place of leadership.

This chapter has been organized as fol-l-ows: First, a

revíev¡ of social work supervision Literature.; followed by a

revi_ev¡ of group work/teamwork l-iteraturei some principles of

adult education; and sone of the factors in organizational

literature which appeared to be particularLy relevant in
this context.
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REVIEW OF SOCIÀIJ WORK gUPERVISION LITERATURE

In the last decade special attention has bêen paid in
the social work literature to developing, clarifying and

synthesizing the theoretical concept of social work

supervision. The work of Kaslow 119771, Munson 1L979),

Shul-nan [1982], Skidrnore []-9831, Munson [1983], i(adushin

[1985], Middlenan and Rhodes t19851, Russell- [1985], Lang

[1986], Patti [1987], and others have for the nost part
clarified the ro1e, functions, and skill-s required in
supervision. Rinstad [1984], in her review of the

develop¡nent of socíàl work supervision indicated that
earlÍer writings in the subject of .social work supervision

enphasized one function, education, over the others. In

addition she noted |troLe confusion and/or ernphasis of one

role over the others has existed since the emergence of
social l^¿ork supervision." [p. fo] The last two decades

hor^Iever, have been characterized by a clear energence in the

sociaÌ work literature of three supervisory functíons:

adninistrative, educational and supportive functions, Some

consensus about the role of the social work supervisor is
generally depicted Ín the sociat work literaturef and this
consensus can be articuLated by quotinq fron KadushÍn:

An agency adrninistrative staff menber to whorn authority
is deJ.egated to direct, coordinate, enhahce and
evaluate the on -the-job perfornance of the supervisees
for whose r^¡ork he is heLd accountable. tr [].985, p, Z4l
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The crucial ele¡nents of the supervisory function:
administrative, educational and supporÈive require further
exploration and clarifÍcation. In general , the

administrative function is directed toward ensuríng

co¡npliânce with policies, standards, and the adninistrative
procedures of an agency. Problens exist and ¡nust be

identified when there is a lack of congruence with the

overalL pol.icies and procedures. The goal is to ensure

compliance !¡ith the policies and procedures of the

organization.

Middlenan and Rhodes [1985] depart sonewhat from the

norm in that they have identified nine functions:

Ihurnanizing, rnanaging tension, catalyzing, teaching, career

socializing, evaluating, adninistering, changing and

advocatingl . The authors Ilbid] narrov¡ the adrninistrative

function definitíon by clarifying the adninistrative

responsibil ities in supervision as rrrelated to activities of

pJ.anning, decis ion-making, and workload managenent as

dernanded by the service delivery situation.t' Ip. 3-4]

The educational function is directed at buiJ-ding and

enhancing knoh¡l-edge, skilLs and appropriate attitudes, The

problerns encountered are deficiencies in thè knor^tledge base

or in the skill area. Buildíng and enhancing knowledge and

skiLL both in terrns of theoretical concepts for intervention

and practice skilÌs, can generally be descríbed as a process

to facilitate the deveì.oprnent of conpetence.
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Kadushin [1985] has defined the educational funct,ion of
supervision as rrconcerned with teaching the worker what he

needs to know in order to do his job and help him learn it.rl

Ip. 13e ]

Munson [].9831, focuses on bhe need of the supervisor to
teach specific techníques which he argues need to be client
focused. tp.l8l

Shulnan, [1982] in discussing the educational function

of supervision sumnarizes by pointing out thaÈ |tthe t,ask for
supervisors is to rnediate between the Learner and the

subject areas to be l-earned.rr [p.210]

Thus, the educational- function of supervision requires

Èhat the supervisor possess fuIl knowledge of the nature of

the job and be able to trans¡nit this knowledge. In addition

ShuL¡nan suggests in his sunmary that mediating skills are

required in the interactional process of executing the

educational functíon of supervision. Às weLl I agree with

Munson that in engaging in the interaction between

supervisor and supervisee the supervisory discussions need

to be client focused,

_ 
The supportive function is geared prirnarily to worker

job sat.isfaction and rnorale building. The problerns

encountered are related specifically to poor rnorale, job

dissatisfaction, burn out, and stress.

Tn reference to the supportive function of supervísion

Kadushin I1985] has discussed the irnportance of J.l



preventing stress and tension from deveLoping, 2l removing

the lrorker fron the source of stressi 3l reducing the inpact

of stressi 4l hel-ping the worker adjust to stress. tp. 2631

Middleman and Rhodes I1985] in their discussion of the

hurnanizing, managing tension and catalyzing functions of

supervision have outlined the critical component of the

supervj.sorrs responsíbility to rrencourage and enable

rvorkers to feel- that both their work and themselves are

irnportant to the organizatj.on." Ip. ].211 In addressing

managÍng tension the above authors have elaborated on the

responsibility of the supervisor to help supervisees to cope

with stress and conflict. [p. 129]

In essence then the supportive function of supervísion

requires of the supervisor an ability to identify stressors

and conflicts in the nature of the !¡ork, and the context of

the work, to assist in developÍng strategÍes to counteract

these trends.

Having discerned which are the functions required in
sociaL ltork supervision, the question rernains vrhat is
effective supervision. The social lrork ].iterature ís
generalfy not as clear in defining this point. Munson,

[]9831 has however offered a defj.nition of effective
supervision: it is structured, regular, consistent, case

oriented and evaluated, [p.5 ]

Kadushin, [1985] has addressed the issue of effective
supervision by outlining the process of supervision and
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Iistíng skil-ls required in the process of engagernent. For

exa¡npLe, he suggests that: effective supervision requires
rrfree reciprocal connunication with the

supervisee. . . encouraging expression of authentic feelingt'

and rrHas a probLen solving orientation based on consensus

and co-operation derived frorn participation. 'r Ip.428]

Skid¡nore re¡narks that effective supervision is
concerned $rith uniformity of quality and quantityr not with

how rnany sessions but, rrenough to be neaningfultr. He al-so

adds that effective supervision reLates to the "avaiLability
and invoLvement of the supervisorrt. [1983, p. 2L4 - 2I9.)

Patti, [1987] in his discussion of behavioral patterns

required of management for effective service delivery has

elaborated on supervisory practices by stating the

fol l owing :

Itseveral decades of research have identified two
dimensions of Leadership that appear to have
significant effects on !¡orker perforrnance. One is
consideratíon, or r"rhat leaders do to buil-d
reLationships, support, sympathize, and individualize
their subordinates. The other, task, or initiating
structure, concerns settinq objectives, cLarifying
tasks, nonitoring and evaluating perfornance, and
providing task-specific feedback. " [p.379]

_Hence, 
I can sun up that effective supervision ent.ails

a structured discussion focused on case related issues r.¡hich

cLearl-y address the outcome of performance. This discussion

should assist in identifying tasks and activities related to
the desired perfornance, provide constructive feedback on



performance, and support the worker by indívidualizing hirn

or her.

fn my sêarch to deternine sone of the problems

encountered in putting into ef,fect the concept, and

principles of supervision the literature has aided rne in
identifying the following issues.

The use of authority and power is a re-occurring

problen for supervisors. Kadushin, [1985] has el-aborated by

testifying to some ernpirical studies which indicate that
rrsocial srork supervisors are reluctant to use the authority
and po$rer they have available.t' [p. ].021 He adds that
supervisors are reluctant to use theír authority or powêr to
get "the work outrr. Difficulty in exercising authority and

poÌ,¡er arises fron social i¿ork ideology and rrvalues which

enphasize egalitarian, denocratic, non-coercive, non-

hierarchical relatÍonships. These practice precepts

reinforce supervisorsr ideological uneasiness about the

exercise of adninistrative authority and power." IIbid, p.

103l

Patti [1987] sonêwhat along the sa¡ne vein shows that
alth.ough ttfer,¡ studies have been conducted on the leadership

styles of managers and supervísors in social service

agencies, those availabl-e suggest that leaders, especially

supervisors, tend to score low on task-oriented behaviours

and high on consideration behaviours." Ip. 379]
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Hawthorne [1975] focused on coping mechanisns vihich

supervisors deveLop to deal with authority. Supervj-sors

engage in game playing v¡ith the supervisees to resolve the

difficulty the supervisors have with authority.

Russell [1985] conduct,ed an ernpirical research study on

styles of supervisors in one of twelve state regions in
Texas Depart¡nenÈ of Hunan Resources. lApproxinately 13, 000

employeesl The study criticalLy enphasizes that nost social

$rork supervisors scored 1o$r on concern for production and

low on concern for staff. In analyzing the results the

author found that the supervisory style of Low on concern

for production and Low on concern for staff tris usuaL3.y not

considered as a dorninant style but as back-up style to which

supervisors retreat Ì{hen the environment Ís tense or

stressful-.tt [p. 163] Further, she added that supervisors

may retreat to this style $rhen they are frustrated,
threatened or continuously meet resistance from others.

This study crystallized and linked supervisors perfornance

to the context, the organization where the job is being

executed.

.Middl-enan and Rhodes, [1985] have afso linked the

provision of competent supervision to the requirernent for an

organization to devel-op patterns of stability, effectiveness

and adaptability. At thê very minirnuin they have argued that
supervisors must respond to these chal.lenqes. "Responding

to the pushes and pulls of forces in the agencyrr. tp, 1191
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To develop the concept of group supervisj.on, it is necessary

to investigate the concept of group !¡ork.

REVTEIg OF GROUP I{ORR TITEORY.

The prÍnary focus in conducting a review of the group

rr'ork theory l-iterature v¡as to obtain an understanding of the

theory in order to be able to deveLop a framework which

would be cornpatibJ.e and assist in nerging social work

supervisíon theory lrith group work.

Therefore, the review of the group vrork theory r.¡as not as

extensive as that which was undertaken on social work

supervision or organizatÍonal theory.

In attenpting to operationalize the concept of

teamr^rork, I turned rny att,ention to the L iterature of group

work. The literature rev j.ev¡ed, Mc cregor, lL967 l,
Gershenfeld, lL972l, Kaslor.¡, [I972), Äbe]s, 119771, Shulnan,

[1982], Toseland & Rivas, [1984], and citterman & Shulman,

[1986]; differentiated between two kínds of groups. These

tr^ro types of groups are generally referred to as treatment

groups and task groups. Treatment groups are set up as a

node.of intervention to assist group nenbers with their
social and enotional- needs. Task groups are set up hrith the

prÍnary purpose of accompLishing a particular goal and

objective which the group has been mandated to acconpJ.ish.

In a task group whí1e the primary purpose is to achieve the

task for which the group nas set up, it is also crucial- that
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the socio-emotional needs of group members be met. Toseland

and Rivas, [1984] addressed this point by elaborating that
the group rnust solve the instru¡nental tasks, and meet socio-
ernotional problerns of the group nembers. These activities
must be baLanced. Ip. 521 For purposes of this practicum

the group supervision ernployed was characteristic of a task

group, attenpting to balance the task of the group and the

socio-enotional needs of group nenbers.

Mc Grath, []-9871 has delineated the following st.rengths

of a group work interventj.on:
rr1. Groups usually produce more and bett.er sol-utÍons
to probLens than do individual-s working al-one.
2. Individuals contribute differently to the group
product, depending upon the particular other
individuaLs in the group.
3. High-cohesive groups are ¡nore effective than lorv-
cohesj.ve groups in achieving their respective goafs.
4. Other things being equal, groups cornposed of
nenbers having diverse, relevant abilities perform nore
effectively than groups conposed of nenbers having
simil-ar abil-ities.
5. On difficult tasks, group perfornance is
facilitated to the extent that group ¡nernbers can freely
cornrnunicate their feelings of satisfaction Ior
dissatis faction I lt¡ith the group's progress toward goal
achievenent .
6. Goa] claríty and goal-path clarity are positively
rel-ated to the ¡notivationaL characteristics and the
effíciency of group members .
7. Honogeneous group goaLs faciLitate effective group
functioning, v/hereas heterogeneous group goals hinder- effective group functioning." Ip. 4-5]

civen that a group of individuals can produce better
solutions by co-operating, resoJ-ving conflicts, stâying on

task and so forÈh, the inplication underlying group

effectiveness rests on the abiì.ity of the group as a whole
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to address constructiveJ-y the group dynanics. The vrork of
Toseland & Rivas, [1984] and citterman & Shulman, [1996]

discusses extensively the .irnportancê of paying attention to
group dynamics in forning and naintaining the group. croup

dynamics specified by these authors are: com¡nunication and

interaction patterns, attraction, social conLrols, and group

culture. Let ne bríefly elaborate on each of the above group

dynamÍcs .

The ability to communicate is centraL to group

functioning. What is essential in cornrnunication is to
develop and rnaintain rrappropriate interaction
patternsrr. [Toseland and Rivas, 1984, p,60.] Àppropriate

interaction patterns requíre the abi]ity of the l-eader to
keep the group focused on the t,ask, to encourage regular and

ongoing feedbackt to address conflicts openly; to assist
group nenbers in resolving differencesi to facilitate
assess¡nent, and planning and action for the problens

identified, Shulnan, [1986] indicates that $rhat is required

is to "help the individuaL group nembers to reach out for
help fron the group as a \"thole, to help the group menbers

provide nutual aid to others, and to help the group as a

r^/hol-e pay attention to its own developmentaL tasks, such as

developing a consensus on the directions of work and

developing a climate of trust. " [p. 29] In order to achieve

a high degree of cohesion a high degree of interaction is
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requiredt interaction which supports and enhances the task
of the group.

croup attraction refers to the energy that keeps

nenbers st,ayÍng in the group. In order for a group to
acconplish a task certain incentives need to be

incorporated, such as, recognition and/or security for group

nembersi providing group menbers with an opportunÍty to

belongi or providing the opportunity to influence the

course of certain actions. Kaslow 1]-972) in reference to
group supervision and its benefits suggests that group

supervision rrenabLes mernbers...to benefit, frorn pooling

knovtledge and insights, ident,ify special competencies and

have thên serve as resources.rr [p. 120]

Socia] control as defined by ToseLand & Rivas, [1984]

is a trprocess by which the group as a v¡hoIe gains sufficient
compliance and confornity frorn Íts ¡nembers to enable it to
function in an orderly rnanner. " [p. 67] In essence the group

needs to develop clear rules or patterns of behaviour t¿hich

enhânce the ability of the group to neet its purpose. The

accomplishnent of this task is inherent in the group

developing norms and rol-es, such as, rejecting inappropriate

behaviour and encouraging appropriate behaviour.

The last dynanic to be explored is group culture. This

refers to the values and tradítions that group rnembers

lthrough the process of working on the grouprs goaì-sl begin

to hold in co¡nrnon. Tosel-and & Rivas, tl984l connent on the
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need to pay specific att,ention to this natter in the early
stages of group formatíon: In |tearly neetings, me¡nbers

explore each otherst unique value system and attempt to find
a co¡nnon ground on v¡hich they can relate to each other.t' [p.
771

The theory of group r,rork also recognizes sÈages in the

process of group developnent. lToseland & Rivas, 1984];

[Shulnan, 1982] and lcitternan & Shulman, ].9861 The

understanding of these stages is of critical importance in
developing a group supervision intervention in order that

'rthe group exhibÍt certain properties and processes during

the beginning, rniddle and ending stages of their
developmentrr. [Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p.].01 This in effect
¡neans that attention is required to certain processes in the

beginning, middle and ending stage of group development

whích differ dependíng on the stage of group deveJ.opment.

For example, in the early or beginning stage of group

developnent nembers are more concerned with establishing

thernselves in the group, clarifying values, deveJ.oping

patterns of behaviour and so forth. In the niddle stage of
group developnent group rnembers are focusing on getting the

work done, and resolving conflicts which hinder the ability
of the group to accompl,ísh the task.

Critical for understanding the theory of group rvork is
recognizing that the beginning, niddLe and ending stage in
group work is an orderly process. Or in other words the
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group develops by paying part,icul-ar att,ention to task and

maintenance needs i.¡hich are characterÍstic of each stage.

Abe1s, 11977) has eLaborated on this point by indicatj_ng

that t'basic tools for understanding the group parts cannot

be underst.ood in isolation of the phases of group $rork. t' [p.
L79l He elaborates by indicating that the forming st.age is
prinarily .concerned v¡ith security and safety of group

rne¡nbers.

In planning the group supervision Íntervention, special

attention needs to be paid to developíng appropriate

patterns of interaction which wiLl facilitate the movement

of the group through the stages of group devel-opment by

paying close attention to group dynamics and developing

specific processes lrhich enhance group development in each

of the stages.

The role of the group leader, or in this part,icular

intervention the supervisor, needs consideration. ToseÌand

& Rivas, [1984] have examined three nodeLs of the group

workerrs role. fn the social goals model the group worker

enabLes the group to reach its goals. In the remedial rnodel

the group v¡orker focuses on helping change behaviour. Thus

the group worker acts as a Leader. In the reciprocal nodel,

a system of viewing the group process as a programne of

nutuaL aid, the group worker acts as a rnediator,

faciLitating the group functioning. [p. 82 - 85] Gitter¡nan

& Shulnan, []9861 provide additionaL insight on the role of
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the group worker as a nediator. The ¡nediating role can be

defined as rr ¡nediating the individual group encounter,

assisting each rne:nber to reach out to the group for help

while sirnultaneously helping the group ¡nernbers to respond..rl

tp.4l The authors eLaborated and clarified the mediatíng

role by the following illustrat,ion:
The workerrs mediatÍng function rnay invoJ.ve providing
support to a me¡nber by using the v¡orkerts capacity
for enpathy, !¡hiLe also confronting the nenberrs
denial- and reaching for the underlying fears and
apprehensions. And if the other group rnembers appear
to turn away frorn a nemberts direct and enotional
appeal for help...the mediating functíon hrouLd call for
then to confront the group members on their evasion and
denial . " I Ibid]

Thus, the nediating role of the worker would caLL for the

folJ.owing skiLls: listening ând responding enpathically:

sharing personal thoughts and feelings connected to

achíeving the t.askt focusing the group members. Basically

the role can be surnmarized by índicating that v¡hat is needed

is the ability t,o guíde the group process by reachíng out to
group me¡nbers in aiding the accomplishment of the task.

For purposes of this practicurn I have selected the roLe of

the supervisor as pri¡narily that of a nediator.

-In sumrnarizing this section of the group r^¡ork theory,

the ¡node1 identified for group supervj.sion in this practicum

has been based on developing a task groupt recognizíng that

the process of group developnent entails four dífferent,

stages of developnent; giving particular attention to

developrnent of group dynamics whÍch wiLl- enhance the



accornpLishnent of the task. Last, the role of the

supervisor has been identified as ¡nedÍating the process in
helping the group acconplish it,s t,ask.

SEI,ECI¡ED PRINCIPLES OF ÀDUI,T EDUCATION

A brief review of sone aduLt educaÈion principles of

J.earning r,{as identified as inportant. Às stated earLier Ín

this chapter, this assurnption is based on my belief that
aduLts are nore productive in their r4tork if they are given a

voice in decisions r,rhich affect their work, and Íf their
adult experience is recognized in the learning and change

process .

Adult education has been defined by Darkenwald &

Merrian, t19821 as rra process whereby aduLts... undertake

systernatic and sustained l-earning activities for the

purposes of bringing about changes ín knowledge, attitudes,
val-ues, or skills. " Ip, 8]

Hence, the group supervision intervention would require

a process r,rhereby group menbers, as adults, could engage in
learning thereby making required changes to provide nore

effective services to the cornrnunity.

Tnherent ín this process of learning are a number of

adult education principles $rhich night be seen as

faciLitating the learning process. Knówles, [].9721 has

stípulated that the key to the Ìearníng process for adults

is t,o draw fro¡n their experience, Rinstad, [1984] has



synthesized adult Learning prÍncíp1es into two comprehensive

points, as foflo$¡s:

Adults enter learning progra:ns wÍth Í¡nmediate personal
needs, feelings, hopes and expectations... IThesefeelings and neêdsl ¡nust be respected and recognized.
Those e¡hich create obstacl-es to J-earning nust be
reduced or renoved at. the beginnÍng of the J.earning.

Adult learners do not necessaril-y possess aL] the
meanings, values, skiIIs, and strategies required for
effective learning or assuned to be an essential
conponent of adulthood. HeLping the learner to acquire
missing cornponents or adjusting activities to
acconnodate deficits nust be regarded as an essential
part of all learning progra¡ns. tp. l-9 - 201

snith, [1988] has indicated in her revier,r of adult

education principles that "self-directed inguiries by adul-ts

will produce the greatest learning." [p. 26] She adds that

this process can be encouraged by facilitatingf "learning in
a supportive educative ênvironnent, frorn which the learners

can extract J-earning [which] then guides the learnerst

interaction vJith it to ¡naxinize their learning." IIbid]
In sunmary, I chose to incorporate in the framer,rork for

the group supervision intervention sone principles from

adult education: The group supervÍsion intervention nust be

planned in a manner that r"tilL allow the process to

systernaticaL l-y enhance the learning process and therefore

irnprove the ivorkers ability to provide better service. In

operational iz ing the group supervision process díscussions

need to be centered Ín drawing fron the group menbers thej.r

own experience to assist in objectifying the situation. The

group supervision intervention must be a vehicle which



meets the needs of group members Ín relation to their job,

in addition to neeting socio-ernot ional needs of group

nenbers. FinaLLy the group supervision process nust provide

the opportunity for the group menbers to discover, re-shapef

re-fornulate, their perceptions about work situations so

that they are able to adapt and transfor¡n their reality.

REVTEW OF ORGÀNIZAITIONATJ ÎTIEORY

The literature on organizationaL theory provides many

perspectÍves on hovr organizations operate. Different models

approach the analysis of organizations in various ways, any

of which are Ìegitinate and val-Íd. olnstead, [1978] in
reference to this point has co¡n¡nented that t'The problern is
that the one phenonenon, an organization, can be validly
approached from a nunber of different standpoints." [p. 92]

One theoretical approach is the |tcontingency nodel-rr for
anal-ysis of an agency.

Mul-Iis [1978] in defining the contingency model- states:
Itthe correct organizational structure and rnanagernent plan is
dependent on the situation." [p. 43]

The .contingency nodel- has been defined by GIisson, t19851

ItThe model depicts the organization as a social system
cornprised of interconnected subsystens which exist in a
suprasysten, or environnênt, consisting of other social-
systens. " [p. 95]
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The conponents of the contingency model are: the managemênt

systen, the psychosocial subsystem, the structural
subsysten, the technological subsystern, the goals and values

subsystem and the environrnent suprasyst,e¡n. one advantage in
using the contingency ¡nodeL to analyze an agency is the

flexibility ít allor¿s to incorporate a body of theoretical
knowledge in addressing each subsystem. For example, in
analyzing the psychosocial subsysten one can drav¡ frorn srnal- l-

group lttork theory and group r,¡ork process to exarnine the

informal powêr conponent of the subsystern. The sane applies

for each subsystern and the suprasysten, the environnent. In

this nodêl the rnain task of adrninistering an agency is to

facilitate the integration, coordination and

Ínterrel-ationshíps of each subsysten,

The agency adninistrat,ion nust also develop a good

rrfitrr relationship \"rith the environment. The concept of
Itfitrr in organizaÈional theory has been defined and

elaborated upon by MiJ-es, et aL. [1986]. I'Fit is a process

as h¡eIl as a state...a dynamic search that seeks to align
the organization lrith its environnent and to arrange

resources internally in support of that alignnent.rr The

authors indicat,e that successful organizations fit weLl v¡ith

their environnent and support their goâIs !¿ith

organizationaL stiucture and processes which enhance the

operation of the organization. They go on to state that
organizations r,rhich exhibit poor fit with their environment,



and poor fit in their structure are not, successful . In

order to develop a good fit organizations rnust create a

structure that all-ows for appropriate response to Èhe

environment or at a very nininum shape it to so¡ne degree.

The organization also needs to set up an internal structure

of departrnents ¡"thich all-ows for effective work flov¡,

coordination wíthin departrnents, cornmunication patterns,

reward,/control patterns, division of labour, hierarchy of

authority, participation in decision-naking, and

pol icies/procedures which will- allov¡ effective management.

LastLy, the organization nust set up a rnechanis¡n which will
allow it to respond to changes in the environment.

In reviewing the literature on organizational theory, a

wide variety of factors can be studied. A comprehensive

study of organizational theory and a wide array of factors

is outside the scope of this practicun. However, I have

selected the fol-lov¡ing factors for study: decision naking,

problen solving orientat,ion, plannÍng, organizatÍonal-

control , communj-cation and J.eadershíp. This selection is
not exhaustive, but it was intended to provide an

understanding of the structural context of the practicum,

The study of the structural subsystem and Ín particular the

factors outlined have been selected on the assumption that
these hinder or enhance the successful inplementation of the

group supervision interventíon proposed for this practicum.

The ability of the agency to plan services, rnake decisions,
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engage in problen solving to el-icit and/or deveLop patterns

of behaviour which heighten the fit of agency goals and

J-eadership in ny opinion have a direct reLatíonship to the

outcome of the intervention. Toseland & Rivas [1984] in
discussing the theory of group work have indicated that
deveJ,oping and ¡naintaining a group depends on a nunbèr of

interacting forces. one factor outlined is the J.arger

syst,en, which interacts with the group. tp. 821

Decision making is the process of naking decisions and

irnplernenting these decisions. fn order to function

effectiveì.y organizations nust set up a vehicLe for decision

¡naking. fn essence organizations need to set up a structure

of decision making, which is conducive to do r"¡hat must be

done. Skid¡nore [1983] indicates that trdecision rnaking is
significant because it affects the morale of the staff and

the eventual delivery of social servÍces.t' Ip. 57]

organizations vary in their degree of hierarchy in
decision rnaking, Pennell- [].9891 has indicated that specific

decision-making strategies are indicative of the forn of

authority exercised in organizations. Itcroup consensusrr is
an i-ndicator of a style of authority in organizations which

adhere to "participatory de¡nocracyrr to provide leadership.
rrcroup bargainingtr is an indicator of organizations ¡,¡hich

engaqe in rtrepresentative denocracyr¡ to exercise leadershíp.

organizations which exercise authority by "dictation and/or

expert judgementt' are representatíve of a rrhierarchy" style



of managenent in the execution of authority. rtAvoidance'r,

as a strategy for the decision-making process is indicative
of an organization which can be referred to as "orqanized
anarchyrr .

A problen solving orientation to decision naking in
organizations has also been identÍfied as a criticaL
conponent of organizationaL effectiveness. lsarason, 1978i

SLavin, 1978t Skidmore, 1983; Sashkin & Morris, 1984t

Jelinek, et al ., 19861. À problen solvÍng orientation
irnplies the ability to identify and solve problerns. Sashkj.n

& Morris, I19841 have identified two kinds of organizationat

problems vhich require organizations to engage in a problen

solving orientation for both content and process probLems.

Content problerns can be defined as the substance of what,

organizations require to function. For exanple, polícies

and procedures to guidè decision making in the service

del ivery .

Processing of probJ.ems is indicative of the ¡nanner in

which organizations go about doing what needs to be done.

These are referred to in the l-iterature as process probJ-erns.

For exanple, the process of how the organization engages in

developing policies and procedures nay enhance or be

detri¡nental to the functioning of the organization.

Further, the authors identify that it is a prerequisite that

organizations develop this orientation and skil1 at six

organizationaL Levels: the individuaL level , the



interpersonal leveL, the group level , the intergroup l-evèl,

the organizational leveL and the organi zational-environrnent

leve1 . This decision rnaking problen solving process

requires the following tasks:

Recognize current conditions that are unsatisfactory or
establish future desíred conditions. CoIlect, and
analyze information relative to the difficul-ty of
goal.s. Identify the underLyíng probJ-emIs] that
accounüs for the unsatisfactory conditions. Establish
constraints that linit !¡hat can be done. Develop
alternatives for sofving the problen[s]. collect data
to evaluate the al.ternatives. Make a choice. Gain
supporÈ for the decision and irnpJ-ement, it. Obtain
feedback on the progress. lskidnore, 1983, p. 58- 59]

DecísÍon making, problen solving and planning require

of an organization the ability to adapt and integrate to
theÍr unique situation. Freire, [1985] in his dÍscussion of

this point has indicated that "the act of knowing involves a

dialectical- novenent that goes from action to reflection.and

from reflection upon action to new actj-on." [p.50 - 5].1

This process requires that an organization denonstrate

flexibility and adaptation in their decisÍon rnaking, probLen

solving and planning to exercise constantly the ability to

engage in planning actions which are congruent h¡ith the

reality of the situation, Àbove all it is irnportant to

recogníze that the situation is not static but constantty in

change. Thus decisions rnade around specific planned

services require constant, re-evaluation and adaptation to

conform with the emergence of a situatíon which albeit
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sinilar to the original situation, Iproblen] is different.
FaiLure to do so, I.eaves organizations claining that they

engage in plannÍng by identifying goals, objectives,

strategíes of irnplernent,ation and evaluation but j.n essence

are unabLe to adapt and integrate services to ¡neet, the

cornpJ.exity of the problens posed by the environment.

Equally significant and potentialJ.y problernatic for
organizations is what Argyris & Schon, [1978 e 1974] have

defined as the difference betr,reen rrespoused theoriestr and

the rrtheorÍes- j.n-userr . The gap betr.reen what an organization

or professionaL states in its planning, decision naking and

problem solving strategy and r.¡hat the organization or

professional actual-Ly does crea€es a disparity, this
contributes to anxiety, frustration and confl-ict. The

rrespoused theoryrr can be dèfined as the rraction theoryrl

which the organization promotes. Basically this theory is a

set of propositions i"Jhich the organization indicates it
adheres to, for example in planning services. The rrespoused

theoryl would be based on assunptions about the population

it serves, what values it holds, assumptions about, inherent

prob,Lens in the population, and a set of nethods or

strategies on hoi,¡ the organization intends to act to resolve

the probl-ems. ttTheories-Ín-userr , are the behaviours in
which the organization, or individual , actuall-y engages in,
for example in inplementation. Thê authors indicate that in
ordêr t-o estabfish consistency it is required that thê
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trespoused theorytr and the rrtheory-in-userr be congruent with
each other. 'tTheories- in-use tend to be sel f-rnaintaining.

l{e tend to adopt strategies to avoid perceiving that data do

not fit, that behavioral reaLity is progressively diverging

from oners theory of it, that oners theory is not testing
out.tr [Argyris & Schon, 1974, p. 32. ] Àrgyris & Schon,

suggest that organizations engage ín strategies lrhich

prevent understanding of the gap between rtespoused theoriesrl

and rrtheories-in-usert by compartrnental i z ing Ínfor¡nation. In
this manner one couLd speak of the |tespoused theory" and

sinuLtaneously engage Ín acting out the "theory-Ín-usetr thus

ensuring that both theorÍes do not neet. Ànother strategy

enpl-oyed is becorning selective about the data so as to
prevent the organization or individual frorn dj-scovering the

dilemma faced.

Both these lirnit planning, decision rnaking and problen

solving. The planning process fails to adhere to or t.o

integrate/adapt to changes in the environrnent which require

the organization to redefine the problens facÍng it; and the

gap between the rrespoused theoryrr and the rrtheory- j-n-usett ,

can affect organizatÍonal or Índividual effectiveness.

Failure to recognize, adapt, integrate, and act fro¡n one set

of propositions reduces effectiveness and creates self-
defeating actions.
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Schon, [1971] also argues that a belief in "the st.abl_e

state[ ]-eads people to resist change, and to maintain old

patterns even $rhen they are ineffective.
Ultirnately, the consequences as outlined by Schon

[Ì97L] are:

Through dynamÍc conservatisrn, institutions nay survive
in the face of their misrnatch to the situations in
which they function. But in a period when the stable
state has been 1ost, the for¡ns taken by dynanically
conservative institutions condemn thern to increasing
irrefevance. tp.59l

organÍzational control is another majori cornponent

required for organizational effectiveness. FlanhoLtz,

t19861 indicated: "The objective of the control systern is to

increase the degree of goal congruence... À second

rnanagerial function of control systems is coordination of

the efforts of diverse parts of an organization. other

functions of control systerns are to help assure that.

organizationai. objectives are achieved, and to provide

feedback.rr Ip. 460]

Effective cornrnunication is a must for any organÍzation.

Cornnunication can be regarded as fundanentaL to problen

solve, and ensure accountabiLity, controS-, decision making,

and so forth. Without appropriate channels of comr¡unication

an organization is hampered in Íts ability to perforn the

job that must be done. Sashkin and Morris, [1984] have

indicated that "effective rnanagement is data based. without

infor¡nation, actions cannot bê planned on sound, rational
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grounds." [p. 39] Further, the authors state that if you

ask a nanager what are his trtwo biggest problems...the

chances are that one will be co¡nmunicatÍon. " [p. 113]

In order for an organization to integrate subsystems and

coordinate the required functions, it rnust have the ability
f or cornmunícation and trcom¡nuningrr .

The final factor to be addressed is leadership.

skidnore [1983] has suggested that leadership "involves the

ability to bring about a desired change or action fron, or

srith, others." Ip. 130] Effective leadership contaíns an

eLenent of trust. The abiLity to trust leads to enhancing

morale. LeadershÍp al-so entaíIs an eLenent of support.

This support must be concrete and conveyed to an

organizationts staff. Consístency ís another el-enent, vrhich

is required for effective leadership. Finally, leadership

must be provided with caring. For an organization

leadership needs to be exercised with the concept of
rrtearnshiprr .

sinply put, this rneans working together. rrThe Èeain work

process includes five rnajor subprocesses: comnunication,

comp_romise, cooperation, coordination and consummation.

Each is essential ." ISkidnore, ]983, p, 1541

Surnrnarizing then, the following factors have been

selected for review frorn organizational theory: decision-

making, probLen solving, planning, organizational control'

cornrnunication and Leadership. These elements in the
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structural subsysten of an organization are critical to the

degree of effectiveness in an organization. The degree to

whÍch a supervisor can perforrn her,/his supervisory function

effectíveIy, Iintroduce, implernent and ¡naíntain group

supervisionl , wilL depend to sone extent on the overall-

effectiveness and efficiency of the structural subsystem.

CRIIIERIA FOR GROUP AUPERVTSTON PROCESS

Based on the review of social work supervisory theory,

group work theory and organizational theory I have

ldentified the folLowing criteria for the group supervision

modeL for the practicun.

1. CRITERIA REL,ATED TO SUPERVISION

L.L The group supervision nust encompass the

administrative, educational and supportive functions. These

functíons need to be balanced.

r.2 To achieve effective supervision requires a task

orientation to pronote behavioral patterns which assist in
ci.arifying roles, ruJ-es, procedures and methods that attend

to the desired perfornance outcones.

.r.3 SinultaneousLy the process of focusing on task

oriented behavíoral performance nust encl-ose the ability to

support group nenbers by indivídualizing their contribution

to the group perfor¡nance.
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I.4 The supervÍsor needs to be abLe to critically
confront group rnernbers r,rhen behavioral patterns are impeding

the work of the group to achieve its goal .

1.5 The role of the supervisor requires the abiJ.ity to
exercise authority.

2. CRITERIA REÍJATED ÍO GROUP PROCESS

2.L In irnplementing the group supervision

intervention, attention must be placed in the developrnent, of
group stagess for example, pre-planning, the beginning,

rniddle and ending phase.

2.2 The supervísor must, incorporate different
processes which are characterisÈÍc of developing and rnoving

the group through these stages, to naxj-rnize the abi3-ity of
the group to accornplísh effectively the task or purpose

which the group has been convened for.
2.3 Necessity r¿i1I dictate paying particular

att,ention to group dynarnics; co¡nmunicat,ion, attraction,
social control and group culture.
3. CRITERIA RELATED TO IEADERSHTP ROTE

3.L The roÌe of the supervisor requires the abilit,y to
incorporate two separate and seemingly contradictory
processes which create a dynainic tension: the exercise of
authority and nediating the group process.

3.2 The paradox presented in the roLe of the

supervisor denands the abiì.ity of the supervisor to clarify
and identify for group ne¡nbers in which situations the group
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is abfe to engage Ín group consensus for decision rnaking;

and, in which situations the supervisor ¡nust exercise

her/his ad¡nÍnistrative responsibili'cy to rneet accountability

requirernents of the organization.

3.3 The supervisor must exercise authority only after
receiving the input of group nembers as to the Iíkely best

choice of act,ion.

3.4 The supervisor is expected to engage in directing,
supporting patterns of behaviour in group menbers which will
augment the abitity of the group to reach its goa1.

3.5 the supervisor ¡nust engage in facilitating the 
.

process of rrnutual aidrr -- reaching out to group ne¡nbers, so

that they in return can reach out themselves to other group

members, and ul-tÍnately to clients.
3.6 Therefore, the exercise of leadership is

characterized by an anomalous process: t\^to contradictory

processes of authority and support operating at the same

ti¡ne .

4. CRITERIA RELATED TO ORGANIZATIONAIJ STRUCtrURE

4.I The organization nust have the ability to plan, to
nake-decisions, to engage in problem solving, to exercise

control, corn¡nunicate decisions and provide leadership'

4.2 The organization nust recognize that strategies

for pianning Iand thereby decision making and prob].en

solvingl require the capacity to adapt and integrate on a

constant basis to in relation to the environrnent '
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5 . CRITERIA REL¡À!! ED To CHANGE

5.L The organization must develop a capacity to learn
fro¡n its history and present situation, to integrate and

adapt theory and practice to effect change.

5.2 The gâp betr,¡een theories of act,ion exercised by

the organization, the rrespousêd theoryl and the |ttheory-in-

userr, r4rill reduce the effectiveness of individuals and the

organízatÍon.

5.3 The organization must be able to grieve the rrloss

of the stable statert prior to fornulating a net^, one.

CONCI,UDING SU¡.IMARY

In sumnary effective group supervision demands that the

supervisor engage the group nembers in patterns of behaviour

that are conducive to task nanagernent. This requires the

ability to initiate a structure, set objectives, cJ-arify

tasks, monitor and evaluate performance. This process needs

to be balanced with patterns of behaviour r^rhich

individual-izê supervisees. This requires engaging in
supportive patterns, such as enpathy, rêlationship building,
and assisting each supervisee in getting in touch with

feeJ.ings. The exercise of leadership requires that the

supervisor be able to bal-ance two separate processes Ithe
exercj.se of authority and rnediatingl . The devel-opnent of a

group intervent.ion Ín an agency is an interactional process.
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The agency requires the capacity to adapt and integrate on a

constânt basis in relatÍon t,o the environnent.



CHAPTER III

ÏMPLEMENTATION OF THE GROUP SUPERVTSION PROCESS

Based on the understanding developed fron the

literature review in the previous chapter, and the críteria
identified, the intent of this chapter is as f otLor¡¡s:

1. To elaborate on the group supervision

intervention, by exanining ín greater detaiL the

processes and t,asks required for each supervísion

session and incorporating these into a framework

for the group supervisÍon interventioni
2. To discuss bríefly the organizationaL context where

the group supervision intervent,ion was irnplenented i

3. To discuss the nethodoJ.ogy utilized in the group

supervision intervention i

Social- work supervisíon as reviewed in the previous

chapter requires three functionsi ad¡ninistrative,

educational and supportíve functions. Effective supervision

denands two processes to be generated: the ability to

indívidualize the supervisee and to be task focused. These

two processes require a balance. The process of supervision

noves through specific stages not unlike the theory of group

work.
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These stages arê: the prelÍninary stage in which the

supervisor prepares herself for the session . Shulnan,

[1982] describes the need for preparatory enpathy. Thi.s

refers to the ability of the supervisor to envision the

purpose of the neeting, to address and deaL effectively $rith

her feelings. Lastly she nust put herself in the placè of

the supervisee and reach out to get a sense of how the

supervisee ¡nay be feeling about the supervÍsion session, the

work and so forth.
The begÍnníng stage requires thê establishing of

rapport r,¡Íth the supervisee and contracting for the session.

In the beginning st,age what, is required of both the

supervisee and supervisor is a mutual obligation to contract

the purpose and goal of the session and clarification of

roLes.

The nialdlLe stage of supervision is often referred to as

the vrork phase of the supervision session. Here, the

supervisor makes a demand for work by being task focused and

utilizing techniques which assist, in individualizing the

supervisee such as: ernpathic skills, and skiLLs in sharing

of feelings. In the process of being task focused the

supervisor utilizes probleÍr solving ski11s, such as:

elaboratíon skiIls, skills in sharing data, skills in

analyzing; and identification of obstacLes.

The ending stage of the supervisory process in a

supervision session requires the abiJ.ity to surnmarize by
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noving fron the concrete to the generali facititating the
process of identÍfication of what is required next;

finaJ.izing a plan for actioni and revie!¡ing what has been

learned.

The group work theory as revier,red in the previous

chapter, also suggests three stages in group for¡nation and

group deveLopnent and for the rnost part the Literature also

identifies a fourth stage [Shutnan, ].982i Toseland & Rivas,

1984r Gitternan & Shulnan, 19861 r{hich is the preplanning

stage of the group process.

These stages then are, preplanning, the beginning stage, the

rniddle stage and the endÍng stage of the group process.

IToseland & Rivas, ]-984l

The preplanning atage in group r,/ork entaiLs activities
or processes directed at. fonning the group. This v¡ould

require clarifying for the group leader the grouprs purpose,

focusing on índividual group menbers as irell as focusing on

the r"¡hol-e group as rnembers. Special attention also needs t.o

be paid to the environ¡nent. Toseland & Rivas, [1984] have

specified the following: In focusing on individuaL group

nenbers sone planning is required in relation to individual
rnotivations for beco¡ning part of the group. In addítion,
pLanning around indivÍduaL group nenberst expectations

concurrently with goals of individual group rnembers for
entering the group process. In considering the group as a

whole some planning is required around how the group nay



develop, and it particular l,rhat strategies would be

conducive t,o enhancing the group process. In relation to
the environnent the authors, have addressed reguirenents of
preplanning in assessing the inpact, that the organization

nay have in the developnent and naintenance of the group

process. tp. L13l

Toseland & Rivas [1984] have identified in the

preplanning stage the following requirements which have been

enunerated for clarity:
L. Establishing the grouprs goals.

2. Deternini.ng menbership for the group.

3. Recruit¡nent of nembers for the group.

4. Establishing the group.

5. orientÍng group ¡nembers.

6. Contracting r,rÍth group rnernbers for rules and

procedures which wiLl- guide the behaviour of group

nenbers. Contracting for goals and objecÈives of

the group.

7. Preparing for the int,ervention. [p.117 -135]

.The beginning stage in group work is prirnarily

concerned r¡/ith the formation of the group. This stage is
characterized by individuaL group mernbers beginning to open

up to one another simuLtaneously keeping a distance from

other group nenbers. The nediator of the group process

facititates the group process by ensuring that the overal-l-
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purpose of the grouprs purpose Ís cleari and that the

specific goals and objectives of the group sessions are

cLearly understood by all menbers. In essence during the

begÍnníng stage of group fornat,ion the process is geared

toward facilitating cornrnunication, interaction and

understanding of the group as a whole. This fosters the

process of building a rnechanis¡n for nutual aid of ¡nembers

during the group process. Concurrently, the ¡nediator in the

beginning stage of group fornation encourages the group in
neeting the task of each of the group sessions. Thus, the

process of beginning the group is siniLar to social work

supervísion in that acconplishing the task and encouraging,

supporting patterns of behaviour which enhance the abiLity
of the group to rneet the task need to be balanced with

individuaLizing each group mernber and the group as a whoLe

so that the group:

1-. Develops cohesion and ¡nembers have a feeLing of

beJ.onging.

2. Develops controls and rewards patterns of

behaviour.

_3. Develops a rnechanisrn of feedback for the group.

4, Àssists each individual t,o define the reality and

thereby assist the group in for¡nul-ating a joint
real ity .

5. Encourages and supports group nenbers in sharing

their feeLings with the group.
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The lrialalle stage of group work is characterized

according to Shul-nan, [1982] and ToseLand & Rivas, t1984l by

a concentration on getting the task done. The group engages

Ín problern solving, probl-en resolution and maintenance of

the group to reach its goals. In this stage of group work,

group nembers begin to resolve effectively any conflict
which was found in the beginning stage. creater group

cohesion develops. croup cuLture is soLidified and menbers

deepen their understanding of one another.

The en¿l stage of group work is characterized by the

group having âccompLished the task. In this stage

particuLar attention ís paid to evaLuating the outcome and

naking final reco¡nnendat,ions as these affect the task. In

addition ít is helpfuL to revievl vtith the group as a t'thole

the process of working as a tea¡n. The medíator assists

menbers to evaluate the outcone, nake decisions and helps

bring the group to an end.

In essence the process of social work supervision and

the process of developing and naintainÍng a group entaÍl-

four stages each of which are sinilar in process and ski11.

Thes.e are preplanning, the beginning, middle and ending

stages. The main process which needs to be established in
both social work supervision and group r.¡ork ís to devetop

pat,terns of behaviòur $rhich are geared to gettíng the job

done. This needs to be balanced with individualizing and

supporting the supervisee and/or group mernbers, thus meeting
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the socio-enot.ional- needs of either the supervisee or group

¡nernbers .

The following figure sun¡narizes and ilLustrates the

t,asks required of the supervisor in the process of each of

Èhe group supervision intervention sessions.

STAGE TASKS

I. Prelininary tuning In
Preparatory Enpathy

II. Beginning Establish Rapport

contracting

III. Middle Enpathy
cetÈ,lng Information! general
questions

speciflc queEtionE
cl ari fyíng
El aborating
Àctíve listening
Moving fron ceneral to specif,ic
sharing olrn feetings
Denandl for work
rainting out obEtacleE
Sharing Data
cettÍng superviseer/group to Use
Infornatíon they alrea¿ty have

Iv. Ending sunnarízing
General i z ing
Ident,ification of, next steps
Rehêars a1

Fí9. 1 Tasks of Supervision in Group Supervision
IBased on Shu]-nan, 1982 and problen sol-ving nethodology.l
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THE CONEEXT

The unit t s r,¡orkload r,ras organized into three generalist

social- vrork positions, This in effect neant that there was

no differentiation or specialization in the delivery of

services by the social r¿ork unit. Àl-l- three social workers

qrere responsibLe for intake, investigations into neglect or

chil-d abuse, and ongoing protection services both lrith
famílies and chil-dren in care. Intake was rotated amongst

the three social workers. Each social v"orker ltas on intake

f or one day with intake rotated to the next social r,ltork

staff ¡ne¡nber the foLlowing day.

The three social workers aLl- had a social work degree

[BSw]. For all three of then, this was theÍr first job.

They r^rere all young singJ.e aduLts ranging in age from trventy

years to twenty seven years. They were all nev¡ to the

cornrnunity, having noved to take up their first social v¡ork

job following graduatíon. All three social work staff had

been with the agency l-ess than one year. Their enployment

with the agency ranged fron three rnonths to ten nonths.

.There v/ere a number of obstacles identified whích could

affect the outcome of the group supervision intervention:

1. orientation and traíning of social work staff in

the unit had not been systenatically ernployed.- The agency

had not been able to recruit for the staff deveLopment

position which had been vacant since the beginning of
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enploynent for all three social work staff ne¡nbers in the

unit.
2. Due to the supervisory vacancy the allocation of

ti¡ne allowed for reguJ-ar and ongoing supervision of the unit
social vJork staff had not been sufficient to ensure ful1
knowledge of agencyrs policies, procedures, recording

requirenents, assessnent of child abuse and neglecti case

planning.

3. The organization of the del-ivery of services in the

unit was al-so proble¡¡atic. The rotatÍng of int,ake on a

daily basis f,rorn social- s¡orker to social worker created

difficuLties: All social work staff had t,o dedicate one

day or two days per week to be in the office to respond to

any intake cal-ls. In addition every social \4rork staff
¡nenber had responsj.bility for their own caseload of
protection and children in care services. The caseload

organization and distribution !¡as too high to ensure fulL

complÍance with poJ.icies and procedures of the agency.

Intake cases vJere carried by the social worker who rvas on

intake on the day the case \,¡as referrêd to the agency.

consequentLy, there was a disparity in the numbèr of cases

each social worker carried. Nor r,¡ere cases assigned !¡ith
consideration of the range of cases a worker had or the

volume of work the case would require. ALso there was no

consideration given to the social workerrs skills,
experience or preference.



4. Another obstacle identified was the abllity of the

social r,¿orker to meet the recording requirernents of the job.

The recordíng for a najority of the cases hras behind by six

nonths. This factor was causing considerable stress to the

vrorkers. They Ítere having difficutty in balancing all the

requirenents of the j ob.

5 Another problem facing the unit ltas the lack of

foster care resources available to thern if a chil-d had to be

brought into care.

6. Due to the supervisory vacancy confusion developed

as to the status of cases being carried in the unit. Prior

to my com¡nence¡nent as supervisor most of thê cases had been

designated as preventative. My stricter application of the

chil-d welfare J-egistation resulted in nost of the cases

being label-fed as protectíve. This change in status caused

stress for the social workers in the unit.
7. The finat obstacle Ídentified vras the incornpleÈe

set of poJ.icíes and procedures in protection [as a result of

recent changes in legislationl to assist social work staff
ín performing their duties. This led to different
protectíon units in the Branch foJ-lowing different polÍcies'

This resuLted in a lack of consistency in delivering

protection services. For the social workers this increased

their anxiety in conducting investigations, rnaking

decisions, and in generaJ-J-y executing the job.
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8. Sone social s¡orkers in the unit were aLso

. struggling with the decision as to !¡hether to Leave the

agency or not.

In sunnary together these obstacles had a significant
irnpact on the rnoraÌe of the social v¡ork staff in the unit.
Thus, at the onset of the group supervision intervention the

abitÍty to develop and ¡naintain a tean: Icohesion,

comrnitment, working through issues, deaLing r¿rith confLict,

developing trust, developing a strong sense of groupl was

seriously irnpaired.

The analysis of the process of developing the group

supervisÍon intervention as such is a case study. case

studies are subject to biases and they do not lend

thernselves to verifícation of theory. However, case studies

can help identify irnportant fact,ors and areas for further
study and contribute to initial fornulation of theory.

Thusr the following quotation fron Middlenan and Rhodes,

i1985l applies to the foregoing:

Supervision wilJ- spring frorn the app}ication of a
- f ourso¡ne nentality as you seek to understand the whole
situation. rt is me, looking at it, v¡ith our shared
contexts, and history.r' Ip. 223]

The following rnethodology l.¡as ernployed. croup supervÍsion

sessions lrere heLd every two \,¡eeks for three nonths. The

sessions lasted approxirnately two hours each, The sessions
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were begun to$rards the end of January 1988 and ended at the

beginning of ApriL 1988. À total- of six group supervision

sessj-ons were held. Holrever, as stated in chapter f of this
report, vrhiLe the group supervision sessions were planned to
be heLd every t$¡o weeks, this was not aLvrays accomplished.

Crises in the workload of group nembers, and unanticipated

energencies necessitated the re-scheduling of sone group

supervision sessions.

Further, the group supervision was ¡nodÍf ied during the

process of irnplernentation [as discussed in this chaptêr].

Follohring the reconmendations of the second group

supervision session, the group decided that there was a need

to meet daily for a very brief period of time to review any

new Íntakes lvhich required investigation and assessnent of
protection issues. This was done in response to the needs

of group nembers, as well as in response to organizationaL-

environ¡nental stressors.

In addition, regular weekly scheduled, individuaL

supervision sessions continued during the irrpLernentatíon of

the group supervision intervention rf ith each of the group

nenb.ers .

During the preplanning stage of the group supervisíon

intervention, I undertook the folJ-owing steps:
.1 . I established, as the supervisor, ny o\^¡n personal

goals for the group supervision intervention. As indicated

in the first chapter, I wanted to design and implenent a
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strategy that lJould effect change. My own personal- goals

wêre to develop staff patterns in the unit where the

intervention was implenented that v¡ould: assist supervisees

to develop conpetence in exercising their t¡ork in
prot,ectiont to develop patterns of support for workers and

brêak the sense of isolation !¡hich appeared to be presenti

generate a clinate vlhere the supervisees would learn fron

one another and critically exarnine their practice of socía1

v¡ork in a child lrêlfare agency; establish a vehicle !¡hereby

the supervisees, as group rnernbers, couJ-d identify, assess

and plan the delivery of services.

2. The recruit¡nent of group ¡nembers for the group

supervision intervention i"ras a non-issue. The nenbers

incl.uded for the group supervision, were all socj-al workers

assigned to ne for supervision by the agency.

3. Each social worker r.¿as approached by nyself in
individual supervision. I undertook to present the adoptíon

of the group supervision intervention. I outlined, how I
san the process developÍng, as $¡eLL as outlining the

potential benefits for the intervention. During this
process I endeavoured to ensure that in adopting a nerv

interventíon as outlined by Hasenfêld, [].9831 both the

supervisees who would be part of the group and the agency

were part of the decision about establishing the group

supervision process. I attenpted to ensure that there vras
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consensus, and that it was understood and seen as having a

value -- attractiveness. [p. 234]

4. contracting for the group supervision, purpose,

goals, ruLes of procedures and so forth r^ras conducted at the

first group supervision session.

5. Each of the six group supervision sessions was

specifically planned to ¡neet a particular objective. In

other words, each session was planned r¡ith a clear task.

These objectives, were derived from the first session in

which the group nenbers identified particular areas of

learning, and delivery of protection services which were

irnportant to then as group nembers and supervisees.

6. An agenda was circulat,ed a week in advance of each

group supervision session. The agenda outlined clearly the

purpose of each specific Aroup session. As vJeII the tasks

required for the group supervision session were identified.
7. sessions were organized prirnarily using group

discussion. A variety of learning experiences were provided

such as lecture presentation, group discussions, group

¡nembers case presentation of case naterial and a specific

sess,ion on a servíce delivery issue which was identified by

the group as a problern. This particular session

incorporated a problen solving focus.

8. In deal-ing with íssues which raised conflict
amongst group rnernbers, I employed a problern resolution

strategy, this required specificaJ-Iy identification of the
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problen or issue which was in contention; definition of the

probtem and elaboration of the probleni discussion of

vaLues held by members in rel-ation to the problen. This was

folto!¡ed by attempting to bring group ne¡nbers to cornpromise,

consensus, and resolution of the issue.

9. As discussed earlier in this chapter, the

developnent of the group supervision process entailed

estabLishing a structure which r,¡ouLd develop patterns of

behaviour which were directed toerard getting the job done.

And si¡nultaneously, engaging in patterns of behaviour which

indivídualize group nenìbers, thus supporting group nenbers

by neeting socio-emotional needs of the group members. The

style of J.eadership exercised r{as dependent on each of the

group supervision sessions or the situation. My personal

preference rvas to engage prirnarily in ¡nediation behaviours.

Hovrever, in attenpting to neet the task of the group

supervision session, and generalLy the goals of the group,

the style of leadership exercised vras at tines directive,

task focused, supportive ând medíatíon focused.

LO. The Mc Gregor Tean Developnent scaLe was util-ized

to evaluate each group session. lAppendix À] Mc Gregor,

[1967] connented on the instrurnent as an: rr...fnstrunent

for helping the group understand the di¡nensions of becorning

a team, reportinq theÍr feefings and sharing in discussing

comnon concerns.rt Ip. I63 ]
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The scale was nodified to allow for comnents in each of

the seven ratings, to alLow for clarifícationi as !te1l f
adjusted it frorn a seven point rating systen to a five point

rating systern for grêater sinpJ-icity. The scale attenpted

t,o neasure: clarity of objectives, trust, conrnunications,

support, conflict, individual nenbers infLuence ín the group

process, and organizational environ¡nent.

The underlying assunption was that group ¡ne¡nbers would

initially rate each item tov¡ards the Low range of the scale

and in the latter part of the group supervision intervention

a discernible change in rating could be seen as members

found the process nore satisfying' It was assuned that

growth wouLd be noted both in task and neeting socio-

e¡notional needs .of group nembers. In fact the reverse was

true. Members rated higher at the beginning.

After each group session, group nembers were given the

scale to cornplete and add their comments.

In fillíng out the evaluation forns after each group

supervision session so¡ne resistance was encountered from

group menbers. sone group nenbers had to be requested to

cornpÌete the evaluation for¡n and they then handed the form

to ne. I^¡hile the instrument assisted the group in

analyzing the group process and v¡as instrumental in helping

ne prepare for the sessions, the scale measured only the

perceptíons of group nembers as to each of the factors which

were specified in the tool .
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The Last group supervision sessÍon hel_d v¡as an

additional session scheduled purposely to a1J.ow group

nembers to say good-bye to one another given that, two group

members were leaving the agency. For this session,

evaluation f orms lrere not conpleted.

Thus, I can conclude that the evaLuation tool had a nunber

of Ii¡nitations, it did noÈ directly, for the purposê of the

practicurn, measure the irnpact of the group supervision

intervention.
lnìpact evaluation has been described by Rossi & Freenan,

[ 1987 ] as trevaLuation of the extent to r,¡hich a prograrn

causes changes in the desired direction." Ip.14]
11. The issue of confÍdentialÍty was fully discussed

and reviewed both durÍng the individual sessions held with
the supervisees and at the first group supervision session.

À connitment v¡as rnade to the group members that I would not

reveaL any specific content of the conversations held in the

group supervision sessions. Further, that their nanes or

any infor¡nation that rnay assist in placing then wouÌd not be

shared. The agency r^ras aLso given a co¡nnitnent that no

ínformation pert,aíning to cÌients, specific resources would

be identifíed.
The analysis of the group supervision sessions r¡ilÌ adhere

to the agreernents nade to the group ¡nembers and t.o the

agency.
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CHAPTER IV

ÀNÀLYSTS OF THE GROUP SUPERVISION SESSIONS

Ithe establishnent of criteria for the group supervision

has provided a vehicle for anatysis of the ef fectj-veness of

the group supervision intervention. The qroup supervision

process anal-ysis was directed primarily toward furthering rny

own learning in the irnplernentation and deJ.ivery of a group

process .

CONTENT

The first group session $/as focused on contracting for
the group supervision intervention. careful attention was

paid to atJ-owÍng for a fuLl discussion on the purpose of the

group supervision. In this session the group identified and

agreed upon on the goals of the group supervision. The

rules and procedures for the group supervision were

established. Issues such as: frequency of rneetings,

confidentiality, duration of meetings, tine and pLace of

meetings, decision-¡naking, conflicÈ resolution were all
discussed and agreed upon. The rol-e of the supervísor as a

nediator was revier,¡ed and agreed upon.

At this session the group members identifíed the

purpose of the group as: a vehicle for support for one

another, a vehicfe for exchange of ideas in social work



interventions, a vehicl-e to identify and review obstacles

encountered in providing effective protection services and a

vehícIe for rnonitoring the overall- casel-oad of the unit.
The goals of the group supervision were as follows: To

enhance the skill leveI and knowledge of group ¡nembers in
their job as protectíon social workers. To identify, assess

and reduce obstacl-es encountered in the delivery of

protection services by the unit. specific content

objectives identified for the group supervision sessions

were: to clarify and reviev, poJ.icies and procedures of the

agency in delivering protection servicest to clarify the

role of the protection social h¡orker i to assist v¿ith

caseLoad managernent; to review and apply theory pertínent

to child vrelfare [such as, norrnal hurnan deve]opnent,

assessnent of farniliesl. t{hiLe these specific objectives

are geared to the irnprovenent of service delivery, as vreLl

as being educational in focus, the objectives were also

supportive as these were specifically identified by the

group nembers. The team selected and identified the specific

content areas which they felt was needed by thern,

-PB9eEEÉl
All three social workers participated in the first

group supervision session. fn this session I spent a

significant portion of the ti¡ne on the beginning stage of

group building. To accomplish this, an emphasis was placed

in sharing how I viewed the purpose of the group. I
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encouraged and supported group metnbers in discussÍng how the

group process coul.d be of assistance to then. I clarified
ny role as a supervisor. Group rnernbers v¡ere encouraged to

express their own opinions. Às l¡¡elI they r,¡ere encouraged to

verbalize clearLy r,¡hat their needs as protection r^/orkers

[rere. Group menbers identified, reviewed and agreed upon

the purpose and objectives of the group supervision and the

rules of the group.

The first session ended srith a su¡ûnary of the group

supervision contract, and a revíe$¡ of the task for the next

group supervision session. Group nìenbers identified and

selected caseload manage¡nent, and in particular verbalized

their difficulty in rneeting the requirenents of the job, as

the topic for discussion of our next group supervision

session.

ÀNAI,YS Ig

The beginning stage of group work entails the ability
of the nediator to assist group nembers in areiculating

clearly the purpose of the group. Shulnan [1982] suggests

that this can be acconpl-ished by the nediator sharing \^/ith

the group her own sense of purpose, to clarify the role of

group rnernbers and the ¡nediatorrs role and to reach out to
group Ìnembers, so that they as wel-l can express how they

envision the process, what fears they nay have and what, are

the potential benefits. [p, 31] In doing so an atternpt is
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nade at clarifying the issue of authority which nay, if left
unspoken retard the process of group deveLopnent.

Tosel-and & Rivas [1984] have indicated that at rtthe

beginning of any group, nêmbers are not fully certain about

the purposes of the group.rr [p. 14].1 It is inportant that
the purpose of the group be clearly articuLated. The

¡nediator heJ.ps group tnenbers share their interest in
participating in the group as vreLL as expressing their
concerns. This assists group mernbers with developing trust.

Thus, in the initial session of the group int,ervention

f encouraged group rnembers in the discussÍon of group

purpose, goaLs, objectivês, and ru1es, in order t,o clarify
ho$r the group supervision intervention rnay assist the¡n; to
articulate their needs as protection workersi and to express

sone of their concerns.

The issue of authority, in particuJ-ar, in developing

group supervision had to be addressed. croup nenbers needed

to clearly understand ny role before they could fully grasp

their role in the group supervision process. AddressÍng

this issue, I revieh¡ed the three functions of supervision:

adniinistrative, educational and supportive. I concurred

with Patti, [1987] in that to be supportive of supervisees,

one nust be task focused. tp, 3791 The role of the mediator

was clarifíed by exanining horv I lr'ould assist the group in

rneeting its task. I raised issues which needed further

clarification and or exploration. I attenpted to reach out
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and help ¡nenbers address issues which they appeared to be

resisting and to provide an opportunity for all ¡nembers to
express themseJ-ves, and assisted in facilitating the process

of resolution when differences presented themseLves.

The end of the session confir¡ned that there was a need

for the group supervision intervention. The group nembers

were reLativeLy new to the agency and a number of con¡non

issues in the deLivery of protection services were affecting

the¡n in the perfornance of the job. The group supervisíon

interventíon vras steen as a vehicle to address sone of the

problens.

The criteria established for the group supervision

process $¿as net. Effective group supervision was

accomptished by devetoping patterns of behaviour which were

geared to meeting the task of the session. Group nembers

articulated and agreed upon the group purpose, goals,

objectives, ruLes and decided upon thê content of the

sessions. The process of engaging in the task for the

session was cornplernented by recognizing dlfficulties
encountered in the perfornance of the job. In essence this
rvas done by reaching out. and assisting group nembers to

articulate their feelings. The group ínteraction process

was characterÍzed by group rnenbers participating in the

discussion. Group members, ho!¡ever, !ùere carefuL in their
conmunication and interaction patterns with each other. In

this group supervision session cornmunication patterns were
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directed fron group nenber to nyself more so than from group

nenber to group menber. The first group supervision

session, I hoJ-d, began the process to support social work

staff in their perfornance of their job by providing an

opportunity for group mernbers to come together and jointly
estabLish a structure for the group process which vJould meet

their needs as articuLated by thenseLves. In addition, the

process of the first group supervision session helped

indivldual group me¡nbers to learn that other group menbers

hrere al,so feeling sone frustratÍon in the perfornance of the

job, thereby learning that they'were not alL alone in their
feel ings .

THE ORGÀNIZATION

During the ínterval betlteen the first group supervision

session and the second group supervision sessj-on the

following issues had an inpact on the developnent and

maintenance of the group supervision int,ervention:

The unítrs caseload in intake of both child abuse cases

and neglect cases continued to rise. Nornally the

investigation of a child abuse case takes approximately five
working days. Two cases of child abuse at this tine
presented above normal diff icul"ty due to the nature of the

aLlegation. Tr.¿o social- work staff were ful-.Ly deployed to

investigate and assess these two cases. This also required

that the third social worker cover intake for the period of
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investigation and assessnent of the two chii-d abuse cases.

This had the effect of increasing stress on the overall

unit. Às the group had identified in the first session,

they were already experiencing stress around caseload

managenent, particutarly as the unit vras operating with one

sÈaff vacancy. As a result of the two chíld abuse

investigations and the ongoing investigation of neglect of

children a nurnber of children carne into care. the available

foster care resources ltere insufficient to neet the dernand.

This factor, also added stress to the social work staff in

neeting the requirernents of their job.

MiLes, et a1 . tL986l have eLaborated on the requirement

of an organization to deveLop what they call a good fit with

the environment. This concept presupposes that an

organization must align itself weLl with the environ¡nent and

arrange their organizational structure and work denand to

rneet, environmental pressurês. In the case of the agency the

recognition of unsatisfactory conditions in the de1Ívery of

protection services was necessary. While the agency

recognized that insufficient foster resources v¡ere a

prob-lern, the response out of necessity was to focus

specifically on the imrnediate problem of finding the

required beds. Howêver, the agency did not then engage as

an agency in planníng furÈher around the shortage of foster

care resources.
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Rather the agency responded to a crisis r¿ithout engaging in
a problern solvÍng orientation to ongoing deficiencies in the

deLivery of servÍces. Had the agency been able to engage

fully in a problen solving orientation to pJ-an for foster
care resources, this $rould have provided a ¡node1 for lrorkers

to folLow in their own practice. In ny view more overalL

planning around the lack of foster care resources wouLd have

had the effect of irnproving ¡norale, and decreasing stress,
even when Ì^¡orkers \rere required to respond in a crisLs.

The need for additional socía1 work staff in the unit
r,¡as identif ied by the agency. f,7hiIe the agency advertised

and took necessary steps in attenpting to recruit, social_

v¡ork staff, the agency was not imnediately successful . The

unitts existing sociaL work vacancy was not f il-led untÍ1
Aprj.l 1988. This factor continued to cause stress to social
i,¡ork staff.

ln sunmary, lack of foster care resources, and lack of
a fulI cornpJ.enent of social work staff in the unit where the
group Íntervention was implernented contributed to staff
stress and hindered the initÍal process of developing and

naintaining the group/tean approach t,o supervision.
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8ECOND GROUP 8UPERVXSION gEgsTON

CONTENT

The content of the second group supervision ¡as

indicated earfier in this chapterl was Èo identify obstacLes

in rneeting caseload rnanagernent regu j.rements.

PROCESg

All three social workers particÍpated in the second

group supervision session. In preparation for this group

supervision session, group members had been asked to revier^¡

their caseload and identify which caseload requÍrements had

not been net or were behind.

I began the group supervision session by articulating

clearly the task for the sessíon. In addition, I summarized

from the previous group session by indicatinq rny allareness

of difficuLties they were encountering in rneeting aLL the

caseload denands as had been expressed by the group in the

previous group supervision session. I utilized enpathy

skills and paraphrased to encourage group nembers to get in

touch with their feelings and assist group rnernbers in

supporting one another. Munson, t19831 índicated that in

group supervision, the supervisor ¡nust consÍder nethods

which woufd rrbe used to get practitioners to risk exposure

in the group and hov¡ will anxiety about such risk be dealt

with.rr Ip. 131]

The group discussion was then structured first to

identify which caseload requirements were not rnet or l^¡erê
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behÍnd. Second, each of the problems was then analyzed to
obtain further data on the problem. Final1y, plans rvere nade

t.o address the problens identified. ToseLand & Rivas, t19841

have indicated that the group nediator nust "heLp nembers t,o

stop and think about the probLen, collect data, analyzè

al-ternative sol-utions before deciding what to do.tt [p. 272]

The group ¡nembers identifÍed the folLowing problerns

in caseLoad management: Too many disruptions with new

intakes and crises in the caseLoad which interfered with
carrying out ÈheÍr pLanned activÍties for their caseloadi a

lack of foster hones, honernakers, and other one-to-one

resources which hÍndered thê ability to carry out the job,.

a lack of knowledge about the agency policies and procedures

regarding recording which created problems in recordingi a

lack of knowledge as to the expectation of what is required
in assessing and working with fanilies, in view of a recent

message fron adrninistration that protection units were to
begin to provide treatnent as opposed to utilizing outside

resourcesi and Ìast, not sufficient tiÍÌe to carry out a1I

the job requirements.

- 
The following responses were agreed upon by the group:

First, to deal with crises and intakes, the group agreed to
neet briefly at the beginning of each day and to review as a

group alL ínconing intakes. The assignnent of cases for
investigatíon would take pJ-ace after considering the other

case requirernents which individual workers had outstanding,
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It r,ras also hoped that this process would aLlov¿ for
Índividual group menbers to help one another in addressing

what areas in the investigation needed to be dealt v¡ith.

croup nembers hoped that this $rouLd aLso aIIor., for

individuals to choose cases which they felt able to handle

welL.

second, a revj.ev¡ of policies and procedures for

recording v¡ere to be dealt with in individual supervisory

sess ions .

Third, as a group we acknowledged that adrninistration ' s

direction to nove tov/ards treatnent had sone ¡nerít.

Hov¡ever, as a group r+e decided that the unit staff required

further knowledge and skills in investigation, assessnent

and general case ¡nanagement before we could tackle treatnent

Lssues .

The Íssue of lack of resources was discussed. The

group agreed lhis created najor difficulties for the agency'

but was beyond the scope of the group to address.

ANÀLYSIg
The decision to focus the second group supervision on

difficulties in case management was a challenge. Ìn
particular I feared that it wouÌd raise too early in the

process of group development issues of ernotionaL content and

conftict for the group. Toseland & Rivas, []-9841' Gitternan

& Shulrnan, tI986l i shul¡nan, [1982] i and others have

indicated that in the beginning group stage, the mediator



shouLd avoid enotionall.y charged issues. The subject of
case ¡nanagement would require the group nembers to
critically address problerns they were having in neeting a1I

the reguirenents of the job. The discussíon could possibty
¡nove into issues v¡hich were unsafe for group menbers earl-y

in the process of group development. Àt this stage in group

deveLopnent ¡ne¡nbers might be assu¡ned to be establishing
connections ¡¡rith other group mernbers. Further, group

nenbers are not necessarily ready to fully expose thensel_ves

for fear of how they nay be percej_ved by other group

rnernbers .

croup menbers part,icipated fully in Èhe beginníng

section of the session, as well as identifying clearLy what

caseload requirernents were causing probtens. cornrnunication

patterns while primarily group menber to ¡nediator, began

noving to com¡nunication fron group member to group nênber.

AnalysÍs of each of the problems, however, produced

less com¡nunication. So¡ne resistance r¡ras cÌear1y operating,
and nenbers were not prepared to risk themselves. I raised
the probJ.ern in general terns of the difficulty in critically
assessing onesel-f in the perforinance of the job function. I
attempted to help the group see hor,¡ they rvere not aLone.

The group nenbers were able to overcome so¡ne of the

obstacles, however, I sensed resistance which I chose to
leave at this tine.
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The group was able to rneet the task of the second group

supervision successfully. I{hile there \,¡as sone resistance

in addresslng obstacLes in performance of the job, rnost

obstacles were acknovJtedged. shulman [1982] suggests3

trAs the work progresses, Ít is not unusual- to
encountèr so¡ne resistance from staff members, who often
are of two rninds about proceeding in difficult areas of
work. In part they reach out for growth and change,
while at the sane tine they $tant to pull back and hofd
on to what is known and confortable.rr [p. 90]

A problen soLving approach was prirnarily utilized by

myself in this second group supervísion session. As

Toseland & Rivas, tf984l have elaborated on this approach'

ùhe process utilized was one of: Assisting group nenbers fo

identify the problemIs], develop specific goalIs], coflect

data in reLation to the problerns, partialize problems,

prioritize problems, seLect the best plan, and set the stage

for irnplenentation of the Plan.

Effêctive group supervision v¡as rnet by accornplishing

the task of the sêcond group supervisfon session

supplenented by individualizing of group members. This

process was accornplished by rnyself acknowledging in the

êarLy part of the session any feelings such as frustratÍon

or i¡co¡npetence v¡hich the group menbers rnight be

experiencing, This l¡as helpful for group ¡nembers to

express, and they could recognize that oÈher group ¡nembers

were al-so feeling the same. The critêria established for

the group developrnent process began to unfold as group
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nembers began to establish patterns of conmunication fron
nenber to ¡ne¡nber. The analysis of the prob}erns encountered

in rneeting caseload demands alLowed group nembers to share

with one another sone of thè difficutties they were havíng

in neeting the requirernents of the job. this process aLso

allowed group nenbers to share to the degree of personal

co¡nfort !ùhich they had with the group. This invol-ved sone

rÍsk to the level of trust lrhich had been obtained by the
group, and thereby facilitated the ongoing development of
the group process. The críteria related to the J-eadership

role presented a dichotomy, a divislon of t$ro separate

processes engaged by mysel-f which at first glance may appear

conflictÍng: rnediating and exercising authority
judiciously. The developnenÈ of the group process called
for ¡nediatingt engaging all group nenbers and assisting the
group to reach consensus. croup supervision however, call-ed

for the exercise of authority when necessary and applicable.

The combination of these two roles required clarity on my

part to set paraneters where group nembers could ful1y
engage in consensus decision nakíng and where these

parameters coul-d not. be exercised by group nembers due to my

administrative job responsibility. To denonstrate this
point nore ful.ly, the suggestion by group nenbers to rneet

daily to revÍew alt intakes and decide how to proceed in the

investigation and assessment required the engagenent of
group rnernbers in group discussion and consensus in decision
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making. UJ.tirnately each nevt intake case required

investigation and assessment. Failure of the group to

arrÍve at consensus as to who of the group ¡nembers would

conduct the investigatj.on, wouJ.d require that I utilize ny

authority and assÍgn the case. Group members, in rny

opinion, clearly understood the limitatíons inherent in the

consensus decision malcing nodel . They recognized that I was

ultimately adrninistrativeJ.y responsible to the agency for

servj.ce delivery decisÍons. In practical têr¡ns this rneant

that staff recognized that all nelt cases would have to be

assigned. Group rnernbers, through díscussÍon, partícipated

fully in ensuring that assignnent of cases i"ras fair and

allowed for individual expertise and preference.

THE ORGANIZATION

During the tvro $reek int.ervaL between the second and

third group supervision sessions a nunber of factors

contínued to mitigate against the developnent of a

tean/group supervision intervention. These cân be

sum¡narized as following: Intake of new child abuse cases

and neglect cases contínued to rise' The unit handled five

new cases of child abuse during this period. second, two

social work supervÍsees indicated in individual supervision

that they would be resigning. Third, the addítionaL

chiLdren brought ín to care created difficul-ties for
pl-acenent which further over extended the available

resources .



The contÍnued increase of intakes for the group/tean

had a serious affect on the grouprs morale and the stress

Level . The agency was aLso faced with a service detivery
problen which needed pro¡npt, resolut,ion. The agency in
addressing this problen of shortage of staff to handle

intakes in the unit, obtained the assistance of staff fron

other social work units to cover intake for the unit
t,enporarily and this freed up unit sociaL work staff to

conduct the investigatJ.ons. This soLution, I hoLd, lras

appropriate for the innedíacy, although inadequate for the

long tern. Jelinek, et aL, [1986] have indicated that the

availability of resources affects perfornance, culfure and

the overall perfornance of the organization. The authors

add that organizations requíre flexibiJ.ity and the need for
cont,inuous correction. These processes are essential- to
respond appropriateLy to environmental forces. [p. 7 - 15]

The agency did not have in pface appropriate rnechanisrns to

engage in regular evaLuation, problen identifícation, and

problem solving. The resignatÍon of two social vJork staff
fron the unit contributed further t,o the problems the agency

was having. For the group supervision intervention, the

group continued to neet for the rernaining sessions,

notwithstanding the group intervention did not reach the

¡niddLe stage of group developnent. [This issue has been

addressed in the analysis of each of the fo1lowíng group

supervÍsion sessions. l



The lack of foster resources to accom¡nodate the

children corning into care as indicated above continued to

inccrease the agencyts difficuLties. The agency had

developed specific plans for the recruitnent and ¡naintenance

of foster care hones. However, the agency in i.nplementing

its plans for recruitnent, and maintenance of foster homes

did not empLoy the plans rnade. As Argyris & schon [1978 &

19741 have noted a gap in the internal consistency between

the rrespoused theoryrr Iin this case Èhe specific plans

adopted by the agency to recruit foster homesl, and the
tttheories-in-usert lwhat actually was done to recruit foster

honesl, differed significantly, and were therefore

ineffective .

As a result of thê pressures of staff shortage to

handle l-ntakes, and Lack of foster resources the agency

began to experience conflict betvreen work units: nost

notably betv¡een the protection unit and the resource unit.
Meetings held to plan placernent of children ltere focused on

challenging decisions rûade about why children were j-n care.

social lrork staff continuousLy chalLenged resource stâff
over lack of resources. Both these processes vJere counter-

effective for the noraLe of agency staff.
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THIRD GROUP SUPERVISION SESSION

coNTElfl!

The coni-ent of this session was educational. in nature.

The ¡nain focus was a review of norrnal- human grorvth and

developnent. This area had been identified in the first
group supervision sessÍon as requiring review to assist ín
conducting investigations of neglect of children.

PROCESg

À1I three social $torkers participated in the third
group supervision session. I introduced the materiaf for
this session by J-inking knowledge of normal hunan grol^tth and

devêlopment as essential. in helping group ¡nernbers conduct

investigations of neglect. In addition, I indicated that it
would foster an understanding in investigations to appl-y

comnunity nor¡ns when rnaking fanily assessments regarding

protection natters. I reviewed the initial group

supervision session by elaborating that group mernbers had

requested that this j.ssue be addressed. The nain task of

the session was to review theory and appJ.y the theory to the

concept. of com¡nunity norms held by farnilies in relation to
child rearing practices.

The forlrat ernployed for reviewing the theory of nor¡nal

hunan growth and developnent v¡as presented by nyself

following the general recognj.zed stages of human

developnent, as indicated by Falconer & Swift, I1983].
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The presentation was followed by a nunber of questions,

specífically posed to generate a discussion of different
culturaL norms held by ethnic aroups who resided in the

deLivery service area.

The discussion was also focused on group nenbers

addressing different values in refation to parent,al

responses. In particutar this was chosen to assist the

group at arriving at a comnon value stance. lTose]-and &

Rivas, [1984] have elaborated on the need for group mernbers

to dÍscuss their value stance and thereby arriving at a

common vaLue stance generated by incorporating and changing

personal. points of view. l

The group supervision session ended by identifying the

task for the next group supervision session. Group nembers

identified as the subject of díscussion a thorough review of

the protection workerrs j ob.

ANAI,YSTg

r,inking the understanding of nor¡nal hunan growth ând

developnent to the task of service delivery and

investigation aLlovted for continuity in the group

supervision intervention. civen that this particular group

supervisíon session r^¡as educatíonal, an attenpt r,ras nâde to

enpLoy aduLt educat,ionaÌ learning principles. Knowfes

t1970l has el-aborated on the need to set educationaL

experiences for adults ín a manner in which adults as

participants are able to self-actual-ize thenselves as
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individuaLs. This was acconplíshed by choosing a topíc for
presentation whÍch had been selected by the group. The

discussion was faciLitated by having group mernbers

critically apply knolrledge of hunan behaviour to situations

occurring in the local cornmunitíes served and exploring

differences in child rearing practices in different ethnic

conmunÍties. The discussion afforded the opportunity for
group nenbers to participate fully and geared the discussion

to specific issues in which group nembers v¡anted input, and

cl-ari.f icatíon of their own.

shulman t19821 has also identifÍed the requirenent for

the ¡naintenance of a group to engage in discussion of values

early in the process of group developrnent. This particular

discussion provided the group with the energence of sorne

cornmon val-ues and thereby began the process of developing

the group culturei it also provided the opportunity for
group rnernbers to strengthen cornrnunication patterns which

$rere nenber to nember rather than menber to nyself.

Given the Level of group menber participation ín this
session, I assuned that individual- group menbers had not

shared with other group members theír intention to l-eave the

agency. As a group nediator, I decided not to disclose this
infornation at this time.

The task for the third group supervision session v¡as

met. This group supervision was effective in assisting

individual- group nenbers by engaging them in a process of
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understanding hunan grov¡th and developnent. The developrnent

of the group process lras enhanced by the group nenbers

the¡nsefves. In this group supervision session the group

co¡nmunication and interaction patterns were prinarily fron

group rnember to group ne¡nber. Individual group nenbers

reached out to one another in helping clarify and understand

values held by group rnenbers around child rearing practices.

So¡ne individual group nenbers reached out to other menbers

and acknohrl-edged different values heLd by lndividuals.

croup ¡nêmbers¡ gave pernission for some differences but

generally strove for comnonatity of values ln regard to what

behaviours minimally are the connunity norrn for appropriate

parental response in raising children. Thus, group nembers

he).ped recognize and value each otherrs point of view and

noved the group to a con¡non definition. some aspecÈs of

group interaction were hov¡ever guarded. The group process

had yet to reach cornplete trust. Hence, group nembers

challenged each other to a degree in regards to values held

by individual group rnembers buÈ did not futly engage in

resoJ.ving every aspect of the conflict which arose as a

result of different value stances heJ.d by individual group

¡nembers. Consequently, the critería established for the

group process contÍnued to assíst in the deveLopnent of the

group. The crìteria reLated to the leadership role was rnet

by helping the group express individuaf differences and
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nediating to arrive at sone degree of consensus in decj-sion

nakinq.

During the two week period bet$¡een the group

supervision sessions the two social $tork staff resigned.

fn addition to the difficultÍes dÍscussed under this secti-on

in the two previously reviewed group supervision sessions

earlier in this chapter, additional adninistrative dutíes

were assigned to ne, whích included the direct investígation

of a particuLarly dÍfficult case and so¡ne increased

adrninistratíve responsibilities. This increased

responsibility reduced ny effectiveness in planning and

deLivering the next tv;o group supervísion sessions.

CONTENT

The task of this group supervision session t,.tas to

review, clarify and discuss fully the protection r¡orker's

ro1ê.

PROCESS

ÀLI three social workers particÍpated in the fourth

group supervisÍon session. r began the group supervision

session by stating the purpose of the group supervision

session and asked if there wêre any j.ssues which group

menbers wanted to discuss prior to beginning Èhe task of
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today ' s rneeting. I made eye cont,act l^¡ith â11 group nembers,

and expressed openly the difficulties we had as a group in
delivering services and the inpact on group nernbers.

supportive supervÍsion as elaborated by.snith, [p. 190 -
Ì961 reguires the ability to help express job related

discouragernent and disconfort.
This process opened the door for group rne¡nbers to sharê

with one another the fact that two of then were leaving the

agency. Through this discussion, I helped group nembers

express their conflicting feelíngs about leaving.

The discussÍon was then focused on group ¡nembers

outlining their role as protection vrorkers. I facilitated
this process by assisting group ¡nenbers to categorize their
role in specific areas: protection, investigation,

assessment, intervention, apprehension, court, supervision,

advocacy, and coordination.

Group rnernbers addressed each of the areas and as the

discussion proceeded switched back and forth between the

areas as they discussed issues which had not been raised in

either of the categories.

The discussion ended by sumrnarizing what the protection

workerrs role is. Group ¡lenbers then selected family

assessrnent as the topÍc of group discussion for the next

group supervision session.
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ÀNÀI,YS Ig

I believe that I couLd have handLed this group

supervision session ¡nuch better. Specificall.y, I stopped

the discussion of group members dealing with their
resignation and the grouprs feelings about it too early in

the process. ThÍs was partially due to Íly not having dealt

with rny own feelÍngs and my being unabl-e to Êhare my

feelings with the group. Thus, I left the group hanging and

not having fully addressed and resol.ved feelings of guilt,

or feeJ.Íngs of being deserted.

In facil-itating the discussion around the protection

h¡orkerrs ro1e, I faiLed to full.y ut,if ize problen solving

skiIls. While, T heLped to initially partialize the topic,

I did not help the group mernbers to clarify each of the

areas. As the group struggled back and forth in each of

the areas, I nade no attempt to either define the area,

elaborate, paraphrase and so fortht neither did I raise vtith

the group feelings v¡hich arose duê to frustration and lack

of clarity. I hol-d $rith Russell, [1985] that as the

supervisor and ¡nediator I retreated to a teadership style

which de¡nonstrated l-ittle concern for the task and the

group. Russel,l t19851 in detaiLing this ì.eadership style

has commented that I'this style of supervision is usually not

considered as a do¡ninant style but as back-up style to which

supervisors retreat v¡hen the environment is tense or

stressful .rr Ip. ].63l
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In su¡nnary, the group v,¡as able to complete the task for
the sessíon, however the group supervision as discussed

above did not effectiveLy meet the require¡nents in the

criteria for both effective supervision or group

development. In part.icular in the niddle phase or work

phase of this group supervision session, patterns r"rhich

assist Ín task performance as el-aborated by Patti [1987]

initiating structurê, cl"arifying tasks, providing task

specÍfíc feedback [p.379] were not utilized. what Patti

[1987] has stated, has also been supported by Toseland &

Rivas, [1984] Ín their discussion of the skilLs required of

a ¡nediator to enhance the process of group developnent. The

criteria êstablished related to the leadership roLe was also

not net in this group supervision session.

TIIE ORGÀNIZÀTION

The interval between the fourth and fifth group

supervisign $ras three lreeks. During this period, the âgency

\iras successful in recruiting a social r{ork staff member to

fill the vacancy r.¡hich the unit had at the onset of the

group supervision intervention. This factor assÍsted in

l-ift.in9 the rnorale of the group, even though the ner., worker

would not arrj.ve until Àpril.
Given the stressors the agency was facing , as ouÈIi-ned

in chapter 1- of this practicun report, the agency

experienced dif f icuì.ty in cornrnunicating promptly to agency

staff the governmentrs irnpending new direct,ion for chil-d
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vlelfare services integration in the particular conmunity in
which the agency functioned.

Due to the snallness of the professional community,

staff at other community agencies vtere fuLly informed of the

nen developments and shared this information with the

Àgencyrs staff, rrover the back fêncerr. This factor created

sone additionaL stress and anxiety for social !¡ork staff as

they lacked official knowledge of vrhat irnpact this new

direction rnight have on thern. Comrnunication as outlined by

skidnore, [1983] is r¡essentiaLrr. trTeanwork begins with

co¡nnunication anong staff nembers. This neans sharing

ideas.., it means interacting and refLecting back ideas. Ip,

1541 Je1inek, et all. [1986] have detailed the necessity

for organizatíons to I'engage in an ongoing process of

evaluating their purposes, questioning, verifyíng, and

redefining the manner of interaction with their
environments.tt Ip.59] Effectivê organizations, the authors

maintained align themselves regularly qrith their
environment.

Dífficulties in comrnunication with social work staff
members by the Agency had a negative irnpact. Team menbers

vrere aLready experiencing stress as noted earlier. A lack

of clarity as to how integration of services wouLd affect

service delivery and in particular, potential- redefinition

of service deJ.ivery in protection added additional stress

for group nembers.
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FIFTH GROUP SUPERVISION 6E88TON

CONTENT

This group supervision session vras specificall-y

sÈructured Ín content to address assess¡nent of farnilies, and

issues of chiLd neglect. The ecologicaJ- approach, a tooJ. for
farnily assessnent of neglectful fa¡nilies as eJ.aborated by

Maidnân, [1984] v¡as reviewed.

PROCESA

The ¡nateriaL v¡as presented by beginning with a

definitÍon of child neglect. This Ì"¡as foIlor,¡ed by

establishing an operational definition of chí1d negtect. Ä

review of the characteristics of neglected children was

conducted. croup nembers appJ.ied the ecological approach to

tr,¡o fa¡nilies in the unitrs caseload. The content was

delivered in a lecture f or¡nat. ÀI1 three social workers

participated in the fifth group supervision session. In the

process of this group supervision three different processes

were ernpLoyed. First, group rnembers $¡ere encouraged and

supported in defining fro¡n their knoh¡ledge and experience

the 
-concept 

of neglect. The discussion which foll-owed began

by asking group nenbers to verbalize clearly what factors in
farnily dysfuncÈion ]ead to neglect. The discussion

proceeded by having group nembers consider and elaborate on

behaviours which are deerned characteristic of both neglected

children and neglectful fanilies. Thís process entail-ed
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nedíat,ing the group discussion to focus at arrÍving at a

defínition of neglect. Group nenbers lrere encouraged to

participate by elaborating on their experience in
investigation and assess¡nent of fa¡nil-ies.

second, operational iz ing the concept of neglect to arríve at

a working definition of neglect required probl-eni solving

skilLs in assísting group ¡nembers to identify data, cJ.arify

and partialize this data, plan and evaluate. fn this
section of thê group supervision process, an attempt was

nade to utiLize the information provided by the group and

putting it together to arrive at the h¡orking definition of

neglect. Group ¡nenbers lrere encouraged to define neglect by

combÍning the characteristics of families who neglect their
children with the índicators of both neglected children and

neglectful farnilies. The definition by Maidrnan, [ì.984] was

then compared and reviewed. Group menbers discussed the

definÍtions and arrived at consensus as to the definition to

be employed in investigation and assessnent of familíes l^¡ho

neglect their chiLdren.

Third, the ecological approach to assessing farnilies who

neglect children was presented by rnyseì-f nith the aid of

flip chart paper. croup menbers were then asked to select

two cases, and apply the knowledge learned.
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ANÀIJYS Ig

In the beginning part of this group supervision session

the decision to have group ¡nenbers engage in definíng

negl-ects !¡as very helpful and supportíve. In the supervision

process, thê supervisor ¡nust convèy [as smlth, [1988] has

indicatedl a sense of their !¡orth as professionals. Ip. 160]

fn having recognÍzed for group nenbers that they have the

knowLedge and the co¡npetence to arrive at a definition of

neglect the supervisor affirrns supervisees in the

perforrnance of the j ob.

Supervision as discussed in chapter II of this
pracÈicum report and in chapter III, al-so denands that the

supervisor ernploy an educational function. This was

acconplished in this session by rnaking a denand for work,

partializing the inforrnation, obtaining data, planning an

outcone .

Duríng the process of applying the ecological knowl,edge

to the two specific cases, group meÌnbers chal-lenged each

other to critÍcally assess the situationi and group mernbers

provided support for one another by recognizing stresses in

the assessnent of fa¡nil.ies. Patterns of co¡nmunication were

open, and menber to ¡nernber during this section of the group

supervision session.

DurÍng the presentation of the ecologícal approach by

myself there was little discussion. Members although

encouraged and supported to participate were prinarily
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sifent. Feedback on this area noted that the lecture

presentation was not appreciated. This could have perhaps

been averted by having asked group nenbers to read the

naterial prior to the neeting and having structured the

discussion to review the ¡naterial . Ànother factor operating

in this session was that rne¡nbers had clearly begun to

distance fron one another, as thto members prepared to feave.

Lang [1986] in her discussion of !¡hy so¡ne colLectivities do

not develop a group identity outlined lack of comrnit¡nent of

group rnembers to the group process as a factor impeding the

dêveLopment of a group. In addition she suggested that the

life span of the group would also deter¡nine whether or not a

group moves from collectivity to refLect fuIl
characteristics of a group.

In sunûìary the group supervision session acconpLished

some of the tasks for the session. Group members lrere

Índividualized through the process by recognizing their
conpetence, by assisting then to get in touch with their
feelings. Both crÍteria required of supervision were net by

structurinq the group discussion with patterns of behaviour

which were conducive to achieving the task and in balancing

this process with individualizing group nembers.

The criteria for the group process was not net. The group

began to dísintegrate as members engaged in the process of

separation fron other nenbers and the agency. Cornrnunication

amongst group rnembers and cornrnunication between group
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nembers to rnysel f al-so decreased. The criteria related to
the leadership role was acconplished to a degree. I was

able to facilitate and encourage group nembers to engage in

sone of the group discussion. The group ltas able to arrive

at consensus in the definition of negLect. However, the

choice of presenting the ecological ¡naterial by lecture

fornat was counterproductive. croup menbers vtere very quiet

during this part of the session. I was unable to engage

then in discussion. Thus, f can say that I did not exercise

$¡eLl enough the criteria estabLished in relation to the

Leadership role. In retrospect as supervisor I could have

elicited feedback from group menbers. Tt is possible that

this night have resulted in a different ¡node of learning,

for exanple indivÍdual group rnernbers might have undertaken

to present certain sections of the material to the group.

The agency v¡as successful- in recruiting socíal work

staf f I for the tr,ro vacancies created by the two socia]. r+ork

staff leaving the agencyl to begin ernployrnent in April.
Since the agency had been successful- in filling the vacancy

v¡hich the unit had at the onset of this practicun there was

an expectation that the unit $tould be at fuIl cornpJ.ement.

In addition, the agency recognized that the casel"oad had

signifícanÈ1y increased and that there was a need for an

additional- social work staff position. Thus, by the end of

the practicun the work unit ended up with a complirnent of
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five social v¡ork staff. The st,aff norale inproved. Further,

the opportunity ltas avaiLable for the unit to restructure

the overall casêload in the unit. This afforded the

opportunity for inplenenting special-ization of job duties.

croup nenbers had clearly stated the need for an intake

position and a child abuse specialist. The agency rnoved in

this direction, thus being supportÍve of staffrs needs.

STXTH GROI'P SUPERVIAION SESSTON

CONTENT

The content of the last group supervision was trvofoLd:

one, the group supervision session was schedul-ed to

specifically say rrgood-byesrr and deal l\tith the separation of

t$/o group me¡nbers . Second, the session l.¡as also structured

to hold a discussion of reco¡nmendations from the group

rne¡nbers of what the agency nay be abLe to do to dirninish

turnover of sociaL work staff.
PROCESS

AIl three social v¡orkers participated in the last group

supervision session. This group supervision session v¡as

held one week after the fifth group supervisíon session. The

final group supervision session began by outliníng the

purpose of this session. I introduced the topic of

separation by recog¡nizing and elaborating on the

difficulties encountered by us as individuals in expressing

the conflicting feelings which are nor¡nally encountered. I
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êlaborated specificalLy by indicating that those leaving

often feel sone guiJ.t as well as reLief if the situation has

been stressfuL as it had been working with the agency. I
aLso commented on how group ¡nenbers staying rnay feel
deserted and sone anger. This process alLowed group rnenbers

to openly díscuss their feelings and share this r,\rith the

group.

In this particular session, I ensurêd that sufficient
time lras allov¡ed to discuss how group me¡nbers were feeling
prior to rnoving on with the task of the group supeËvision

session.

In surnrnarizing this particular segrnent of the group

supervision, T hêlped group nenbers acknowLedge the

contributions that indivídual group members had nade towards

the del-ivery of protectíon services in the unit. This was

effected by recognizing skiLls and strengths which

índividual nembers have and linkíng the overall strengths of

the group to rnake up a unit.
I noved the discussion towards the overall- acconplishment of

having five social vrork staff workíng in the unit, in the

very near future, and on the positive outcome of allowing

for specialization of dutíes.

croup menbers engaged and partÍcipated full-y in this
discussion. The group had a clear sense that regardless of

the difficulties encountered, some effective change in the

structure and delivery of services in the unit rvould improve
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the delivery of services and decrease the vJork related

stress for vJorkers.

The group discussion then focused on encouraging group

mernbers to identÍfy and efaborate vrhat the agency can do to

alleviate social work staff turnover.

Group menbers identifiêd the following issues:

Intervielr procedures for job applicants shouLd be reviewed.

PotentiaL enployees shoul-d receive a better understanding of

hrhat the job function is. In particular the agency should

clarify the difficulty encountered by protection workers in

placing children in foster care. Other difficulties were

encountered due to fack of protection policies and

procedures, and in neeting recording requirernents. Group

menbers reconmended that a social worker should be part of

the interviewing tean for job applicants to assist in
cLearLy presenting sone of the problens encountered in

delivering service.

croup ¡nenbers aLso identified the need for the agency

to pay ¡nore attention to workerts needs when hiring recent

Bsw graduates r.¡ithout prior experience and $tho lrtere new to

the cornrnunity. The staff identified a need for a support

network for sociaL work staff in this position.

Group members reconnended that the agency review the

recording guidelines to streanLine the process' decrease

redundancy and ratj-onalize the reguirenents in a rnanner that

can be conducive to pJ.anning services for fa¡n,i.Iies.
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Orientation and training of new social work staff was

identified as takíng priority. The training of sociaL work

staff shouLd be systernatic with specifÌc goals and

objectives and reguLarLy evaluated. social, work staff
shouLd receÍve their orient,ation within the first three

¡nonths. Regular and ongoing trainÍng should continue for
the first full year of enploynent.

Group nenbers reconnended that ne$¡ protection policies
and procedures should be finalized by nanagenent and

irnplernented as soon as possible.

The agency needed to address fully the lack of foster
resources and to plan strategies to increase these resources

or to address alternatives. Additional resources to support

fa¡nílies without apprehendLng children shouLd be pJ-anned as

hteIl, such as homernakers.

The group session ended with group rnernbers feeling
positive about the direction of the unit. croup menbers

were also able to accept the resignations of the two social
r,¡ork staf f .

ÀNAIJY8I S

.Tn 
this group supervision session, I assisted group

nembers to express their feelings, thereby creating a

supportive clinate. Kadushin t19851 has referred to the

need for supervisors to assist supervisees in expression of

their feelings. [p.263] This process, he adds, buil-ds a

sense of psychologÍcaL vrell being vrhich is critical in
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heJ-ping supervisees ¡nove to effective perfor¡nance of their
task.

An effort was also made to ensure that as a group we

worked through the termination process, thus allowing the

group the capacity to continue its work \'¡hen new ¡nembers

joined. The literature of separation enphasizes the need

for individuals to termlnate with significant others prior

to establishinq new significant relationships. Jewett [1982]

in discussing separatíon and loss has elaborated on the need

for adults rrto ¡nake sense of what has happened and to

understand the ho}¡s and whys. " [p.78] ThÍs decision proved

very beneficial for the group nem.bers. The group discussion

was open. It alLowed for individual group mernbers to

express their feelings, receive and offer support to group

¡nernbers.

The group then engaged in the task for the group

supervision session, identifying and elaborating on hos¡ the

agency can prevent staff turn over. By this group

supervísion sessÍon, group rnernbers !¡ere very familiar with

the probLen soJ-ving approach, and the discussion flowed

easily. croup nembers thenselves ensured that there t'¡as

clarification of the problern, contributed data, planned and

made recommendations. The reconnendations outlined in the

content of this group supervisíon r+ere arrived at from a

discussion of the problern, data trhich el-aborated and
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partialized the probLen, and alternatives on hov, the
probl-en could be addressed.

In this group session, group ¡nembers had established

patterns of behaviour which were conducive to the

perfomance of the task. This group supervision was

effective in rneeting the task of the session, Both

processes required to be effective in the group supervision

process were operating: Patterns of behaviour which

enhanced task perforrnance were encouraged and supported;

the expression of individual group memberrs feelings was

faciLitated, thus alLoning the individual ization of group

¡nernbers and creating a cLinate conducive to task

acconplÍshnent. Thus, the criteria for effective
supervisj.on was met. croup nenbers engaged in problern

solving concurrentLy rneeting socio-e¡notionaL needs of the

group. The criteria related to the group process $¡as net

even though individual group nernbera $¡ere leaving the group.

croup ne¡nbers fully engaged in co¡nrnunication and interactÍon
patterns v,tith each other. Also group ¡nembers expressed and

shared their feeLings vrith each other reaching out, to one

another. Group nembers had no dif f icul-ty identifying
issues, and elaborating recomrnendations to the agency for
irnplernentation of v¡ays l.¡hich would decrease staf f turnover.

croup nembers expressed clearly satisfaction at the prospect

for the unit of five sociaL work staff. In this part of the

discussion group nernbers expressed optini.sn at the potential
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of delivering better services to the cornnunity and in
particular at the opportunity to allow for specialization of

servicê deJ.ivery Iintake and child abuse]. The criteria
related to the leadership role was met. In this group

supervision session I was fully aware of group nenbers

feetings. I nade a definite effort to ensure that the group

discussion aIIor,¡ed sufficient tine for ¡nembers to v¡ork

through Leaving the group. Engaging the group in

identifying, and elaborating a list of reconnendat ions for

the agency presented no difficulty. I beLieve this was due

to group nenbers who apprecÍated having input into perceived

potential change, as wel-L as recognition of themselves as

valued group rnernbers. The fact that two group rnembers ltere

also leaving the group allowed them perhaps to honestly

express thenselves.
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CHAPTER V

SIJMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

8U!{¡dARY

This practicum was undertaken to devêIop and implement

a group approach to supervision with socíaÌ v¡ork st.af f
delivering child welfare services. The rational-e .for this
intervention was based on the assurned benefits of a

group/tean approach to the delivery of social work services.

BriIl [1976] has outlined Èhe following benefits of team

lrork:

Tean practice is an experÍence in participatory
learning for tearn members. Tean practíce not only
increases the effective use of specíaJ-ized knowledge
but also provides a nore cornprehensive but int.egrated
range of service. Tean practÍce pronotes focus on
totâI problems rather than on segîents, as wel_l_ as
thinkíng about, hovr parts fit toqether into the
Lthol-e. The process of team practice possesses
rrenergenttr qualÍties, which Lead to sel-f-
actualizatíon and self reneq'al . It is a dynarnic
procedure, pronoting personal- and group grov,¡th. tp.
26J

In addition to the benefits of a group work approach to
the delivery of socíaI work services, I wanted to irnplenent

a process $rhich woul-d enhance and support social work staff
delivering protection services. The team approach to social

work supervision had the potential to assist social work

staff in: enhancing noralei provide an opportunity for
social work staff to learn fron one another,. establish a

vehicle for social work staff to critically exarnine their
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practicet provÍde an opportunity to engage in problern

solving to address service delivery problemsi break dor,¡n

barriers of isoLation for social work staff in the unit;
address obstacles encountered in the delivery of social- work

servicesi decrease social v¡ork staff turnover.

A revi"er,, of the social work supervisi.on, group r^tork and

organizationaJ. theory was conducted to assist in developing

the criteria for the group supervision intervention. The

fra¡nework for the supervLsory tasks in group intervention

identÍfied the need to engage in preplanning, and to

encourage patterns of behaviour which would enhance the

qroup noving through the stages of group developnent. In

order to meet the tasks of, the group, the

supervisor/mediator is required to balance patterns of

behaviour which support task perfonnance with patterns of

behaviour v¡hich support or individualize group members.

The developrnent of a group íntervention in an agency is
an interactÍonal process. The l-iterature of group work

recognizes that the situation will have an effect on the

rnaintenance and developrnent of the group. Specific fâctors

were_seLected Idecision naking, problen solvinq orientation,

planning, organizational control , connunication and

leadershipl on the assurnption that these hinder or enhance

the successful inpJ.ernentation of the group supervísion

intervention as these in particular have either a negative
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or positive inpact on the delivery of services and thereby

on the morale of the social workers.

There vrere six group supervision sessions. Each

session was st,ructured around a specific task. croup

members evaluated each of the first five sessions at the end

of each session.

The analysis of the group supervision sessions did
reveaL that group me¡nbers $¡ere successful_ in so far as:

clearly deternining the purpose of the group supervision

intervention, est.ablishing goal.s, objectives, rules of
procedure and contract,ing tasks for each session.

The following Èhenes in the developnent of the group

process were beginning to be established: Interaction and

conmunication patterns were initially from group rnembers to
group l-eader. Hov¡ever, by the third group supervision

session group nenbers had established a co¡nrnun j.cation

pattern of group member to group member. The group as an

entity had begun to establish so¡ne degree of trust. croup

nenbêrs were able to openly express sorne negative feelings
vrithout fear of how they nay be perceived by other group

rnernbers. Individual group rnernbers had begun the process of

finding their own role in the group. one group rnember

assuned Leadership fron the third session on in meeting the

needs of other group menbers by regularLy expressing her/his
own feelings. For exarnple, making connections betv¡een

her,/his feelings and that of others in the group discussions
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[t'That sounds like you are fee1ing..... I also, sometimes

feel ...." l. Another group menber assurned leadership by

assisting the group to stay on task. This pattern began to

clearly establish itself in the fourth group supervision

session I rtl,et us novJ review what is our ro]-e in courtrti

ttwhat is required of us as protection workêrs?rrl. Group

nenbers engaged ín clarification of vaLue stance to a

degree. As group ¡nembers they probed Ínto each others

stance in regards to whât was considered appropriate

parenting of children. Group nembers acknowledged

individual dÍfferences, but pushed one another to arrive at

consensus in relation to rnini¡nu¡n standards of adequate

parenting. conflict did arise betv¿een group members but

this process hras not fully resol.ved. The group process

began to disintegrate ctearly in the fourth and fifth group

supervision session following the resignation of two group

members. Cornnrunication and interaction pattêrns decreased

significantly in this group session. The group supervision

process reached only the beginning stage of group formation.

However, the sixth session v¡as more positive.

- 
The tasks for each of the group supervision sessions

were accompl-ished. The processes which were stipulated in

the tasks for the intervenÈion, as described in chapter fII'

were net. The group supervision intervention was geared to

balance patterns of behaviour which are conducive to task

perfornance r+ith the ability of the mediator to engage in
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patt,erns of behaviour which individualize group ne¡nbers.

Some group supervision sessions were nore effective than

others. In the fourth group supervision session, I hold

that the session could had been handled better. The

criterÍa estabLished for the group supervision, as

elaborated in chapter II, of this pract,icun report, $ras

partly ¡net as has been elaborated upon in chapter IV.

The group supervision process was also not successfut

in fu1Iy supporting social work staff ¡nembers. Factors

suggested by Lang [1986] such as tine for the group

experience, the time frane fron sessj.on to session, and the

conmítrnent of the group rnernbers to the agency and thereby to
the group, played a significant roLe in the maint,enance of
the group. Many of the factors suggested by Lang [1986]

lrere encountered through out the irnplernentation of the group

supervision process. Lang suggests that collectivities do

not always nove frorn a colLective to exhibiting group

processes. Fâctors t¡hich she has outlined !¡hich inhibít the

movement fro¡n coLlectivity to group Í¡ere encountered in the

inpJ-ementation of the j-ntervention.

- The tining between group sessJ-ons should be

established at intervaLs which are conducive to the

deveJ.oprnent of group processes [Not too soon bet\,¡een

intervals and not, to long bet$reen intervalsl. Thus, ideal.ly

the group supervision sessions should have been heLd
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regularly every second vJeek. This was not always

accornpl ished .

Further, the overaLL ti¡ne fra¡ne for the group

intervention process was too short ín duration. fn ny

opinion, the use of group supervision requires a ¡ninimu¡n of

six rnonths, meeting regularly and v¡ith consistent

rnernberslrip.

Conmítnent by group mernbers to the process and being

part of the group for the entire process v¡as a factor. The

decision by two group nembers to l-eave the agency curtailed

the development of the group process.

Other factors which hindered the developnent and rnaintenance

of the group supervision intervention can be sum¡narized as

foLlows: Lâck of available resources to support social

v¡orkers in the perfotmance of their protecÈion job; a

continued increase in intakes which resuLted in service

de}ivery probLenst conplexity in the nature of nev¡

referrals of child abusei shortage of sociaL rtork staff to

handle the volune of investigations. I have argued that

Èhese factors were cornpounded by the inability of the agency

to engage in a long tenn probJ.en solving approach. The

concept of probLem solving requires the abiLity of an agency

to provide leadership, and teamship. The agency's sol-ution

to the problems were short range and addressed the lrnnediate

problen v¡ithout a thorough analysis of all the factors

irnpinging on the problen, therefore the solutions only
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partially addressed the problens. fn addition I have argued

that the agency began to face a dile¡nma caused by the Ìack
of fít between the espoused theoryrr and the rttheory-in-

userr. The gap in congruence betlreen these theories in
action Led to conflict creating stress, anxiety and/or

ineffecÈiveness for group mernbers and the agency.

Obstacles outlined at the onset of the intervention
significantLy decreased the likeLihood of the successful-

conpletÍon of the intervention. These can be sumrnarized as

follov¡s: the lack of a systernatic orientation and training
approach in pì.ace for new social work staffi the lack of

clear policies and procedures in the delivery of protection

services; a curnbersone and repetitive recording packaget

insufficient avail-able tirne for direct supervision of ner¿¡

sociaL $¡ork staff at the beginning of their empl-oynent i a

unit all cornposed of recent BSw graduates r,¡ith no previous

I.itork experience and neÌ^r to the connunity. These fact,ors and

those discussed above had the effect of lowering the ¡norale

of the unit. Further, individual- social $¡ork staff felt
overr,theLned and unable to deliver adequate protect.ion

services. ThÍs ln turn contributed to tvro staff deciding to
leave the agency.
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CONCIJUSfON

The group suPervision process was unsuccessful in

rneeting the issue of central importance e¡hích led to the

irnpJ.enentation of thís practicun. Namely, the deveLopnent

of alternative measures to concretely support social work

st,af f ¡nembers in perforning their job. Group supervision, I

assumed offered the potentiaL to build staff mênbersl

noralei to stabilize staff patterns of e¡npLolarent in the

unit of r.rorki and to decrease staff burn out. Ðuring the

process of implementation of group supervision two staff

menbers resigned fron the agencY.

Even thoúgh the group supervísion intervention Ìras not

effectlve in developing and rnaintaining a team, r still hold

that the concept of teaNtork has a val-id place in supporting

social work staff menbers and aiding in building staff

noraLe. As a result of the increase in new intakes and the

agency having been successful in the recruitrnent of social

\,¡ork staff, the unit overafl caseload was abLe to be

reorganized in a manner !¡hich allovJed for speciaJ-ization of

duties: intake, child abuse, children in care and two

farnily protection vorkers. A1Ì group menbers believed that

the organization of servíces by function would provide

support to all group menbers in delivering services.

The faiÌure of the intervention was nore an outcome of

the forces operating ín the agency conbined r'¡ith group
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factors in the developnent and naint.enance of the

supervision process than the concept itself. Shulnan tl9g2l
has indicated the following in his sunrnary of the

interactional process of supervision:

A nunber of obstacles can complicate the interactions
betr"reen sta f f ¡nernbers and these irnportant systems ,includÍng problems associated with cornplexity Ie.9.,the inherent problerns found in Large organizationsl,
difficulties in naintaining accurate cornrnunications,
and the ease of overlooking the common ground betr,reen
r^/orkers and their reLevant systerns. tp. 321

In concluding this report I subnit that the goals

established for this practicurn have been achieved:

1. I have obtained a knor^¡Ledge base in the areas of
social r,¡ork supervision, group s¡ork and

organizational theoryi

2. criteria for the group supervision process \,¡ere

established based on sociaL r,i¡ork supervision and

group work theory;

3. The group supervision \ras i¡nplenented affording me

the opportunity to gain further experience in
group vJork. This process helped ímprove rny social

v¡ork skiLlst nediating skil1s, assess¡nent skitls,
. supportive skills and conflict resotution skilLs.
The developnent and implenentation of the group

supervisÍon process has provided me with a greater

understanding of the relâtionship between theory and action

For exarnple:
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L. The rote of the supervisor, arrived at fron the

Iiterature review had its shortconings. Difficulty arises

in attemptíng to combine two different processes: ¡nediation

and task oriented behaviours. Work reaLity does not aL\'¡ays

aflo!¡ for nedÍation, which is ti¡ne consuming and open ended'

Theory is always general and practice is always content

specific.
2. A very comprehensive analysis of the potential

group rnust be undertaken prior to deciding hthether to

ínplenent a group supervision process. a critical factor in

the develop¡nent of the group is corn¡nit¡nent of group ¡nembers

to Ëhe organization. In deter¡nining whether group nenbers

have a cornrnítrnent to the organization, in addition to

approaching indívidual social hrorkers to obtain feedback

fron then, the analysis should address patterns of behaviour

exhibited by individual social vtorkers in the perfornance of

the job. For example, if a socia] !¡orker is regularly late

for work, or regularly he/she appears unable to ¡nake changes

required in the pattern of work this rnight be an indicatÍon

that the social lrorker may not stay in the employment of the

organization.

3. Prior to deterrnining the rnain purpose of the group

supervision process an analysis should be undertaken to

deter:níne what maln focus the group should take' My

experience suggests that group supervision rnight be focused
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on one of the foLlowing: a supportive groupt an educational
groupi or [group supervisiontr.

In rny view a supportíve focused group should be

undertaken if socÍal workers exhibit patterns of behaviour

v¡hich are characteristic of high stress, lo$¡ norale and

burnout. The content shouLd be geared to assisting sociai.

r4rorkers to identify stress, exanining ways to cope with

stress, such as tirne rnanagenent, learning how to neditate
and visualize, and others. The group sessions should be

planned in a ¡nanner that the group nenbers can also have

fun.

An educational group supervision shouLd be inplenented

if social krorkers are relatively ner,, to the organization.

Tlris is even more lmportant if the sociaÌ vrorkers are ne$r to
the social r,¡ork prof ession. In general , I !,¡ould state that
Èhis type of group v/ouLd be beneficÍal when socíal hrorkers

have been with the organization Less than one year.

The irnplernentation of group supervision, as has been

discussed in this practicum report, should be undertâken

prinarily with social work staff qrho have sorne experience in
social work and are not exhibiting patterns of behaviour

r"rhich night be ihdicative of burnout. Where social work

staff exhibit patterns of burn out one night begin first
with supportive group intervention foLlowed by group

supervision Itask focus supplemented with individualizing
group menbersl as identifled in this practicum.
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4. The theoretical- concept of group has so¡ne Ínherent

limitatl-ons in the implenentation of a group supervision

process. Trust needs to be developed by the group without

full discl-osure by either the group Ìnenbers or the

supervisor. The supervisor due to the adninistrative

responsibility to the organization cannot raise al-I issues

which either specifÍcaIIy relate to â group nember, or

issues which the organization rnight be struggling with.

croup nenbers might also be linÍted in the extent of

disclosure about clients in order to preserve

confidential ity. This imp).ies that group supervision in

practice is lirnited in some areas. The agency shouLd hâve

in place fornal ¡nechanísms to allov¡ dÍscussion of issues

[for índividual staff or nanage¡nent] that are not

appropriate to be dealt with in the contexf of group

supervis ion.

5. croup supervÍsion is not an ans\ter to al-I problems

which rnight be facing a unit of work or an organÍzation.

croup supervision shouLd not replace individual supervision

of socíal work staff.
6. The irnplernentation of a process of group supervision

requÍres l-egitinization by the organization for support of

group members and suPervisor.

7; Effective developnent of group supervj-sion requires in

addition, to co¡nmitrnent of group ¡nembers, regular time

intervals between group supervision sessions. f r'/ould
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recon¡nend t!¡o weeks between sessions. The overall t. inre

frane of thê group supervision to develop the group and

reach the niddle stage of group vrork rnight take

approxímately six rnonths. However, this wouLd depe¡1d on the

co¡nposition of the group and the focus of the group

supervision sessl.ons.

In concluding this practj.cun, i! has been interesting
to note that the unit of staff v¡hich I presently supervise

are working together as a team. staff turn over has been

reduced. Some of the foundationaL attitudes and

expectations laid down in the initÍal practicuÍt group have

persisted. I assune the persistence is due to the group

¡nenbers having experienced a procêss which they found

hel-pfuÌ and supportive, in Èerns of their work.
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ÀPPENDIX A

EVALUÀTION FORM

Date:

1. Tean Obj ectives

not understood L 2 3 4 5 clearly understood

comments :

2. Degree of Mutual Trust

high suspicion f 2 3 4 5 high trust
comments:

3. communications

guarded I 2 3 4 5 open, free

comments:

4. Degree of Mutual support

each takes of hi¡nself f 2 3 4 5 shared

responsibility
Conments :

5. Handling ConfLicts Within Tearn

avoídance ! 2 3 4 5 \^¡orking through conflicts
Comments :

. 
U. Degree of Influence on other Team Members

none I 2 3 4 5 a great deaL

comnents :

7. Organizational Environment

Restrictive, l- 2 3 4 5 supportive conments:
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3.

4.

ÀPPENDIX B

FIRST GROUP SUPERVISION SESSTON

1. Tearn Obj ectives:
Not understood, rating of 1i
CIearIy understood, rating of 5.

2. Degree of Mutual Trust,:
High suspicion, rat,ing of 1;
High trust, rating of 5.

corulunications:
cuarded, rating of X;
open, free, rating of 5.

Degree of Mutua1 Support:
Each takes of himself, rating
of 1t
shared responsibiJ.ity,
rating of 5.

Handling Conflicts within Tean:
Avoidance, rating of 1;
working through conflicts, rating
of 5.

Degree of Influence on other
Team Menbers:
None, rating of 1t
A great deal , rat,ing of 5.

organizat.ional Environment :
Restrictive, rating of 3.;
Supportive, rating of 5.

comnents: rrstarted group process steL1, by enticing feedback. and providing suggestions. . . "rrÀppears to be mutual respect and acceptance of
another. Higher trust & case in dyads than in
group as a whol-e. rl
rrl^¡e are vrorking towards a rrteam[ and a]-l- seeÌn to
open & responsive to this. rt

5.

6.

7.
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2.

4.

APPENDTX B

SECOND GROUP SUPERVISTON SESSION

L2345
Tean Obj ectives:
Not understood, rating of 1t
clearly understood, rating of 5. ) x

Degree of MuÈual- Trust:
High suspicion, rating of 1;
High trust, rating of 5.

,)

cornmunications :
cuarded, rating of
open, free, rating

!,
of 5. 2 I

Degree of Mutua} support:
Each takes of hirnself , rating
of Lt
Shared responsibiJ-ity,
rating of 5.

Ì

HandÌing conflicts within Tean:
Avoidance, rating of l-t
Working through conflicts, rating
of 5. 7

Degree of Influence on Other
Team Members:
None, rating of 1t
À great deaI, rating of 5. ),

organizational- Environrnent :
Restrictive, rating of 1;
Supportive, rating of 5. "T

connents: rrYou handle and encourage participation fron all
- members. organized, but fl-exÌble.tl

trDíd not perceive significant conflicts this
rneeting. rl
rrMore a sense of trust of the group as an
organízed unit.rr
ItThere is openness to discussion of what personal
perceived probLens are. rl

5.

6.

7.
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1.

ÀPPENDIX B
THIRD GROUP SUPERVIS]ON SESSTON

r2345
Tearn obj ectives:
Not understood, rating of Lt
Clear1y understood, rating of 5. 3

Degree of Mutual Trust:
High suspicion, rating of l;
High trust, rating of 5. L

Communications:
Guarded, rating of lt
open, free, rating of 5. Ì

Degree of MutuaL Support:
Each tâkes of hinself, rating
of lt
Shared responsibility,
ratíng of 5.

2

Handling Conflicts within Teani:
Àvoidance, rating of lt
IaTorkÍng through conflícÈs, rating
of 5. 2 I

Degree of Influence on Other
Tean Members:
None, rating of lt
A great deaI, rating of 5.

l 7

organizational Envj.ron¡nent :
Restrictive, rating of 3-;
Supportive, rating of 5.

connents: rtMore relaxed, progression tov¡ards nore openness
and easerr.rrI feel comfortable asking for clarification fro¡n
other workers, supervisor. rl
ttPatricia takes concrete ¡neasures to reduce stress
for unit. These ¡neasures are ef fect,ive [so far! ]

3.

4.

5.

6.

1,22



3,

4.

L. Tean Obj ectives:
Not understood, rating of 1;
clearLy understood, rating of 5.

2. Degree of Mutual Trust:
High suspicion, rating of 1i
High trust, rating of 5.

co¡nmunications :
cuarded, rating of 1;
open, free, rating of 5.

Degree of Mutual support:
Each takes of hinself, rating
of l-t
Shared responsibility,
rating of 5.

5. Handling Conflicts l{ithin Tearn:
Avoidance, rating of 1;
I4torking through confLicts, rating
of 5.

Degree of InfLuence on other
Tean Members:
None, rating of 1t
A great deal, rating of 5.

7. Organizational Environnent :
Restrictive, rating of L;
Supportive, ratÍng of 5. 3

coÌünents: rtcroup rtbondingrr has not taken place, unlikely to
until- new staff established.rl
trsone trdistancingrr occurring i,¡ith staff leaving
unit. It
rrConflicts are not taÌ<ing place.rr

ÀPPENDIX B

FOURTH GROUP SUPERVTSION SESSION

6.

L23



L.

ÀPPENDIX B

FIFTH GROUP SUPERVTSION SESSION

Tean obj ectives:
Not understood, rating of Lt
clearly understood, rating of, 5.

2. Degree of MutuaL Trust:
High suspicion, rating of 1;
High trust, rating of 5.

3. Co¡n¡nunications :
cuarded, rating of 1;
open, free, ratíng.of 5.

Degree of MutuaL Support:
Each takes of hi¡nself , rating
of 1t
shared responsibility,
rating of 5.

6.

7.

5. Handling conflicts Within Tean:
Àvoidance, rating of 1;
Working through conflicts, rating
of 5.

Degree of Influence on other
Tean Members:
None, rating of 1;
A great deal , rating of 5.

organizational Environment:
Restrictive, rating of 1;
supportive, rating of 5.

conments: trDo not sense a feelÍng of cohesion yet."
r¡I would not, reconnend the rrlecture fornatrr, a

discussion of the Ínfor¡nation ktouLd have been ¡nore

sti:nulating, and ínteraction among group menbers.rr

4.
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ÀPPENDIX C

PLAN FOR GROUP SUPERVISION SESSIONS

FIRST GROUP SUPERVISION SESSION

Goal: To develop a group process in supervision;

To develop the concept of tea¡ñ¡ork.

objecÈivess To establish a group contract for the group

supervision sessions.

fo begin the for¡nation of the group.

strategl.es !

1. To promote group discussj.on and agreenent on the

overaLL goals of the group supervision process. The

discussion to be focused on an statenent of intent. The

statenent of intent to be broad enough to encornpass

individuaL need and preference of group members.

2. To develop specific objectives for the group

supervision process by group díscussion and group consensus.

objectives for the group supervision process to be speci-fic

statenents of intent which could be operationalized and

measured. îhe group objectives to be a ¡neans to reaching

the 
-overall 

group goals established by the group.

3. To encourage discussion and agreernent by group

¡nembers as to the rules and procedures for the group

supervision process. Issues to be discussed and agreed

upon: group rules; frequency of meetingst duration of

meetings; ti¡ne of meetings; pl-ace of rneetings;
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confidentialÍtyt audío-tapingt decision-making process;

and group conflict resolution process.

4. To discuss fully and agree upon the group

supervision content by group rnembers.

5. To develop a group contract including group

supervision purposei goaLst objectives; rulesi procedures

and content.

6. To encourage aLl group ¡nernbers to participate

fully in the discussíon of aIÌ itens to be agreed upon. To

support individual group members in participating in the

group discussion. To recognÍze for the group individual

me¡nberrs differences and needs. To facilitate and encourage

comrnunication patterns fron group member to group nember.

To facilitaÈe a discussion which establishes a process of

decision-naking and conflict resolution which is fair to all
group members and recognizes group nembers val.ues. To

encourage and support individual group ne¡nbers attempts in

leadership.

7. Group ¡nenbers to evaluat.e the group supervision

session and provide feedback.

Goal! To develop â group process in supervÍsion.

To develop the concept of tean work.

objecÈives! To assist group menbers in identifying

obstacl,es in neeting caseload requirernents.
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To assist group rnembers in developing effective
plans to rneet caseload nanagenênt requirenents.

strategies !

1. Begin the group discussion by acknowledging

difficuLties encountered by group menbers ín neeting all
caseload requírements.

2. Recognize for group nenbers feelings engendered

due to caseload requirenents being behind.

3. Alfor^¡ an opportunity for group nenbers to engaqe

in discussion of feelings which they nay have regarding not

meeting caseLoad denands.

4. To establish links bet$reen group rnembers and begin

to break down isolation. caseload predicarnent may allow for

links to be nade bet$/een group members.

5. To begin the discussion of caseload managenent by

requesting individuaf group nembers to identify for the

group sonê issues fron the total caseload.

6. To request that each group nenber provide data on

the total caseload broken down into: nunber of neglect

cases; nurnber of chÍId abuse casesi number of child care

casesi nunber of cases at the investigation stagei and

nunber of cases in front of the court.

7. To ask individual group nembers to identify in
each grouping of cases !,¡hat are the probLens in rneeting

caseload requirernents.
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8. Ensure that the problens identified are specific
enough so that plans for change can be generated and

irnplenented.

9. Encourage and support group rnernbers to discuss

fully probLems identified by the group by engaging in a

description of the probfens.

10. Àssist group nenbers in categorizing overall

problems into rnaj or areas.

1l-. FaciLitate group discussion so that the group can

arrive at consensus regarding categories for the problerns.

f2. Focus group nenbers discussion in an analysis of

the problems. Arrive at some consensus of the analysis of

the problems.

13. FaciLitate the group discussion to nove toh'ards

plans to overcome problens.

L4. Make a denand of group nembers to nake a

com¡nitnent to the group to begin and irnplernent plans arrived

at by the group to neet caseload requirements.

L5. Help group nembêrs share feelings and thoughts in

addition to information throughout the process.

16. sunnarize major problens, analysis of the problems

and plans to overco¡ne problerns.

L7. Àsk group nenbers to evaLuate the group session to

provÍde feedback.
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coal: To develop a group process in supervision.

To deveLop the concept of tearnworl<.

objectiveg: To increase group nemberrs knov¡ledge and

understanding of hunan grovJth and development.

To assist group nenberrs in appLying theory of
human growth and development. to child rvelfare

protect,ion.

strategies !

1. Present the material of hunan gro\,rth and

developnent as outLined by Falconer & Swift, t1983l.
2. Encourage and faciLitate a discussion of what is

nor¡naL child developrnent. In particul-ar in light of the

recognitÍon that alnost all farnilies experience problems

which affect their children also. Hov¡ever, nany of these

chiLdren devel-op welL r¡ithin the norn. Thus , r¡¡e need to
develop a $rorking definition of lrhat is norrnal for a chiLd

r^¡ithin his/her cuLture.

3. FaciLit,aÈe discussion of normal- child deveLoprnent

addressing in each stage of developnent: parenting,

enotÍonaI/social develop¡nent of the child, and rnil-estones of
each stage of deveLopnent.

4. HeIp the group nenbers to identify, elaborate on

different parenting styles and expectations of farnilíes in
their casel,oad. Assist group ¡nenbers to discuss and assess
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these differences in relation to the def i.nit,ion of nornal

child developnent arrived by the group.

5. Facititate the group discussion in a rnanner that

a1f group ¡nernbers participate equally.

6. Encourage and support ¡ne¡nber to ¡nenber discussion

of issues.

7. If value conflÍct arises, heLP nenbers recognize

the conflict, by asking individual ¡nembers to express theír

thinking Ín relation to their opinion. Encourage group

members to examine alternativês. Encourage and support

group nembers to agree on criteria l4¡hich is derived fron

different points of view.

8. Discuss fu1ly the followíng questions:

a- rrldentify tv¡o cultural ninority groups in our area of

service. l{hat are some of the cuLtural nor¡ns in these

groups for the dífferent deveLopnental stages?rr IFalconer &

sr^rift, 1973, p. 361

b- A parent is asking for help about her six and a half
year ol-d daughter due to her behaviour at ho¡ne. What kinds

of information do you need in order to assess the problen?

.". Àsk group mernbers Èo evaluate the group

supervision session for feedback.

F'OI'RTIT GROUP SUPERVISION SESSTON

coal: To develop a group process in supervision'

To develop the concept of tean lrork.
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Objectives: To arrive at a clear definition of t,he

protection workerrs ro1e.

To ensure aI1 group menbers fully understood

the protection j ob.

Strategiês:

l-. To pronote and facilitate a working definition of

protection by group rnenbers.

2. To arrive at group consensus on the working

definition of protection.

3. fn J-ight of the working definition of protection

focus the group in discussing: under r.¡hat circunstances and

conditions arê children in need of protection.

4. During this process ensure that all individual
group nenbers have input. Encourage group nenber to group

member discussion. Validate group ¡ne¡nbers for their
contribution. offer positive feedback.

5. I{hen group nenbers express a strong difference of

opinions leading towârds conflict: recognj.ze group ¡nembers

differences, ask each group ne¡nber to elaborate and cJ.arify

their opinion, attenpt to fÍnd conüron ground, buíLd on

con¡non ground and help the group to arrive at a

redefinition of the issue. During this process províde

positive feedback to group nenbers expressing differences of

opinion.

6. Upon agreenent by group nembers about the

circurnstances which give ri-se to children being in need of
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protection focus the discussion on what is the role and job

of the protection v¡orker.

7. Initiate the group discussion by focusing on

prot,ection as our first responsibility which entail-s:.....
Iensure that the following areas are identified, discussed

and understood fuLly:
a- investigating suspected abuse or negl.ect,

to verify or negate the need for servicei

b- deterrnine the social - faníIial factors

underlying the negLect or abusei

c- conduct a thorough farnily assessnenti

d- plan jointly r,¡ith the farnily

interventions to alleviate the problern;

e- apprehend the child if necessaryi

f- prepare for court when a child has been

renioved fron the home or when we are seeking a court. order

for supervision of the familyt

g- supervise children in or out of care as

necessary Iestablished by planned services];

h- if children are in care regular visits
are required to deal v¡ith: why they are in carei

separation and attach¡nent; keeping bond r.¡ith bioJ-ogical

farnily; and planning their stay in carei

i-' advocacy for-fanilies in caseLoad for
services required fron co¡nnunity agencies¡
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j- naking reconnendations to other agencies

about treatnent plans and goals for families and children.

8. Àssist group nenbers in ident,itying clearly all
the Job responsibil ities of their job as protection v¡orkers.

9. Clarify and el-aborate on areas in which group

nenbers are not cLear about their job.

10. fn the inplernentation of this part of the group

discussion assist group mernbers to identify, partialize and

elaborate on each of the proÈection l4torkerrs functions.

11. In addition recognize group rnenbers feeLings of

being overwheLned. FaclLitate the expression of feelings by

all group ¡nembers. Help group members nake connections with

each other.
j-2. Assist group nembers to develop a plan r,rhich would

address educational needs in regards to job function.

L3. Ask group nenbers to evaluate the group

supervision session for feedback.

FIFTH GR,OUP SUPERVISTON gEggION

coals To develop a group process in supervision,

To devefop the concept of teaN¡ork.

objectives: To enhance the knowledge of group mernbers in

fanily assessnent.

To help group nembers understand the ecological

approach to fanily assessnent.
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To have group menbers apply the ecological

approach to fa¡niLies in their caseload.

Strategies:

l-. To promote group discussÍon by assisting group

nenbers to define child neglect.

2. To facilitate the group discussion of child
neglect to arrive at a v¡orking definition of child neglect.

3. To assist group menbers to categorize child

neglect by foJ-lowing the provincial statue: abandonment,

lack of appropriate physÍcal care [].ack of supervisÍon, Lack

of ¡nedicaL dental care, lack of adequate education, Lack of

adequate nutrition, lack of adequate shelterl and e¡notional

cognitive care.

4. Review with group ¡nembers characteristics of

children who have been neglected.

5. Throughout this process encourage group nenbers to
participate fuIly in the group discussion by rnaking eye

contact, Paraphrase regularly in response to group ¡ne¡nbers

contribution to encourage communicatÍon. Àssist the group

to stay focused by clarifying r"rhen necessary, repeating

and/ or sumrnarizing. Encourage group nenber to group nember

co¡nrnunication by J.inking remarks nade by one menber to

another. FaciLitate the l-earning process by helping group

nenbers understand what a thorough fanily assessment is and-

knowing what to Look for will help them in working with the
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farnily. Farnily assess¡nent is the basis for developing plans

to r,rork with f a¡niL ies .

6. Help group nenbers express feelings and thoughts

about proble¡ns in fanily assessment. Make connections about

feelings and thoughts of a1] group ¡nenbers. Re direct the

group to address these feeLings and thoughts in a goal

oriented ¡nanner. Thus, the discussion is constructive.

7. Present the ¡naterial on fanily assessnent based on

an ecologícal perspective by Kish & Maidrnan, [1984]

8. Material to be presented on a Lecture forn with

the use of r,¡aII paper to su¡n¡narize naín points.

9. In each section of the ¡naterial su¡n¡narize and ask

group members regularly if they understand or need

clarification of the ¡naterÍaL.

L0. Su¡nrnarize the ¡naterial clearly.
11. Ask two group nembers to apply the ¡nateriaL on

fanlly assessment based on an ecological perspective to one

of their families in the caseload. In addition, based on

fanily assessment to reconnend a treatnent, plan.

f2. Facil-itat.e the learning experience by encouraging

group nenbers to ¡nake parallels with farnilies in their
caseload. As welt to help group nenbers assess differences

in their famíl-ies.

13. Promote a group discussion in planning

alternatives by drawing fron their own experience what has

worked with sone of their fa¡ni1ies.
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14. Encourage group menbers to discuss fully obstacl-es

in working with families and exploring alternatives. Help

group rnembers to use their imagination in attenptÍng to

explore alternatives.
15. Thank group nembers for presenting their family

assessment and the plans for intervention.

16. Request group nenbers to evaluate the group

supervision session for feedback.

STXTH GROUP SUPERVTSTON SESSION

coal: To deveLop a group process in supervision.

To develop the concept of tean [tork.

objectiveE; To a11or,7 group :nembers to separate from the

agency.

To encourage group nenbers to identify
obstâcfes in working for the agency.

Strategies :

1. To convey clearly to all group nembers ny feelings

of $¡arÌnth r respêct, sadness, happiness and trust by rnaking

eye contact and portraying an attitude of respect.

-r. 
To begin the group discussion by personally

expressing how I felt about trlo group nenbers leaving,

recognizing the contradictory feelings engendered.

3. Encouraging and supporting group ¡nembers in their
expression of thelr own feelings regarding t$to nenbers

leaving.
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4. To al-Ion sufficient tine in the discussion of

leaving so that the group rne¡nbers could move on to the task

of the neeting.

5. To help group ne¡nbers address in a constructive

positive ¡nanner the contribution to the agency of the two

group members leaving.

6. To assist group nenbers turn the discussion to

group accompl ishrnents to date.

7. To heLp group ¡nenbers begin the discussion on

obstacles by being goal directed of $that is required for
effective service.

8. Through above process encourage active

participation and dÍscussion by group nembers to group

members. Valldate individual group mernber contribution by

paraphrasing and making links with other group rnembers.

9. Focus the group discussion on obstacles in working

wíth the agency, by indicating how the agency ¡,¡ould benefit

fro¡n learning about some of the obstacles they as workers

encountered.

10. Facilitate the group discussion by eliciting
descriptions of what problerns v/ere encountered.

11-. Encourage group me¡nbers to ful1y describe the

problerns they encountered.

J2. FaciLit,ate the group discussíon by helping group

¡nembers to partialize and categorize the problems

encountered.
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L3. Provide an opportunity for group rnenbers to review

the information and reflect on it, to ensure that the

probJ.ems have been clearJ.y defined.

14. Su¡nrnarize the group supervision session by naking

the connectj.on between the first and second part of the

session.

L5. Thank group nembers for their contribution and

participation in the group supervision sessions.

16. Help group nembers to begin to prepare themselves

for the nehr group ¡ne¡nbers joining the group in the near

future.
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